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St. William Catholic Church; the school also provided 
space for the church’s sister parish initiative  
in Nicaragua.
 
Academic competition teams Rock

I say it all the time, if there was a section of the 
newspaper devoted to education, Trinity would appear 
just as often as we do in the sports section.

We have many clubs and activities that involve 
academic competitions culminating in various 
tournaments and end-of-season championships. Our 
Trinity teams have been excelling in these type events. 
District, regional and state titles were earned this 
school year.

These groups include the Quick Recall team, 
Governor’s Cup academic competitors, Speech and 
Debate team, the Kentucky United Nation’s Assembly 
(KUNA) members, French Scrabble team, our choir, 
the Math team, Future Problem Solvers’ team, and the 
Future Business Leaders of America. We salute these 
students and moderators on our daily TV newscast, 
in the ECHO newspaper and Shamrock yearbook, 
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BY DR. ROBERT (ROB) J. MULLEN ’77, PRESIDENT

continued on next page

60 and strong
The Class of 2016 was the 60th to graduate from Trinity. 

Their accomplishments are mentioned in this column 
and elsewhere in this issue. Imagine the pride Monsignor 
Steinhauser and our founding teachers, staff members and 
parents would feel on this occasion.

This year also marks the retirements of colleagues whom 
many alumni will fondly recall. You can find more information 
regarding these transitions in this issue. Mr. Zoeller has been 
busy hiring their successors, certainly not replacements,  
but successors.
 
Looking for results? Found.

We received more great news regarding our students’ 
academic performance. The Class of 2016 will continue our 
run of excellent performance on the ACT (college entrance 
test). In fact, their scores, when combined with the past two 
years, comprise the best three-year run of ACT scores in 
school history, more than two points higher than a decade 
ago. Remember too, when we report our scores they are for 
every senior, since taking the ACT is a Trinity graduation 
requirement. Combine this with the fact that we enroll the most 
academically diverse student body of any private school in the 
community and one can see the reason for our pride.

We also learned the number of students in the Class of 
2017 who will be recognized for their performance on the 
National Merit qualifying exam that was taken last October. The 
percentage of the class being so recognized will be the highest 
ever for a senior class in school history.
 
From the heart

Promoting and doing acts of charity are integral ways we 
underscore Trinity’s mission for our students. Such acts help 
them see a world larger than their current perspective. The list 
of activities and organizations our students have supported this 
year is impressive: Dare to Care. WaterStep shoe drive. Kosair 
Children’s Hospital - Jarret’s Joy Cart plus funding for the 
oncology unit’s lounge in memory of Owen McMasters H’16. 
Community Catholic Center. The Pink-White Game. The Rice 
Bowl. Junior Olympics at the Kentucky School for the Blind. St. 
Baldrick’s. Two Red Cross bloodmobiles. Kids Café at Shawnee 
Boys & Girls Club. Operation Brightside Westport Road 
cleanup. Projects associated with Mayor Fischer’s Give-a-Day 
program included: Meadowview Cemetery cleanup, creating 
“WE Care Kits” distributed by KY Refugee Ministries & the 
Family Resource Center. Beacon House. The Commission for 
Children with Special Health Care Needs.

When you add in the service requirement fulfilled by all 
students and those involved in the senior year community 
service classes, it is easy to see the positive impact our students 
are having.

The school also supported the Catholic Education 
Foundation’s Salute to the Game luncheon. The school was the 
host for the Kentucky Right to Life’s “Walk for Life.” The school 
provided event space for Crossroads Ministries, a partner of 

Promoting and doing acts of charity are 

integral ways we underscore Trinity’s 

mission for our students.
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and through social media. Toss in the successful run of 
the spring musical, impressive music concerts and annual 
student art show and one can be proud of the array of 
talent found at Trinity. 
 
W. Peter Flaig Library Media Center

Every summer sees numerous campus construction 
projects. Some are highly visible like Founders’ Plaza 
and some are behind the scenes like bolstering our 
wireless network. On average we spend more than a half 
million dollars each summer on what we call renewal and 
replacement projects. This is how we are able to provide a 
modern, efficient, attractive and functional campus for  
our students.

We are very excited about one of this summer’s 
projects. We will completely rebuild the W. Peter Flaig 
Library Media Center. It has been in its current location 
since 1987. Some cosmetic upgrades have taken place over 
the years. Now this summer will see it taken down to its 
bare bones and rebuilt. This will involve much more than 
new paint and furniture. Led by our principal Dan Zoeller 
H’07 and library-media specialists Tim Jones and Betsy 
DeGolian, when students return in August they will enjoy 
a modern space that will be best equipped for today’s 
learning and teaching. Teachers and students had a hand in 
planning this new experience.

This project has been paid for by a donor. No tuition 
dollars will be used. This is a tremendous gift to not only 
our students but also our students’ families.
 
Attend Trinity. See the world.

What do these institutions have in common?
Boston University. Yale University. Transylvania 

University. University of Dayton. Coast Guard Academy. 
Bellarmine University. Worchester Polytechnic University 
(MA). Stanford University. Pennsylvania State College. 
Colorado State University. Sorbonne in Paris, American 
University (Washington DC). Palma de Mallorca in Spain. 
Fordham University. Louisville Bar Association. University 
of Notre Dame.

They all sought Trinity students to participate in 
summer programs. Besides these opportunities, Trinity 
students are participating in programs in Costa Rica, 
Puerto Rico, Argentina and Europe. We also have our 

annual large contingent of students participating in 
Kentucky’s Governor’s Scholars Program.

The list above does not include the regular contacts 
our students have with others from around the world in 
classroom settings using Skype.

Students really can Be GreaT at Trinity.
 

Trinity’s Athletic Program Scores in  
Important Ways

We enjoyed another school year where our athletic 
teams were highly competitive and ranked in state, regional 
and national polls. The hard work and commitment of our 
players and coaches are to be praised.

We are very proud of two important aspects of our 
athletic program.

First, Trinity was honored at the annual meeting of the 
Kentucky High School Athletic Association as one of the 
few high schools in Jefferson and surrounding counties to 
not have a player or coach disqualified from a contest last 
school year. Only one out of five of the nearly 280 KHSAA 
member schools can boast of this level of sportsmanship. 
This continues a long string of years where our coaches and 
players have earned such distinction. It is more than rare 
for a Trinity representative to be disqualified from  
a contest. 

Second, our commitment to imbed a faith and 
character component in our athletic department continues 
under the leadership of Steven Tompkins ’81, our Director 
of Sports Ministry. We do this in conjunction with a 
national organization devoted to these principles called 
SportsLeader. This is made real in numerous ways by  
each team.

Regardless the final score in any given contest, we are 
winning at Trinity.
 
Many blessings to the Class of 2016!

RECIPIENT OF THE

EDWARD M. SHAUGHNESSY III
“Serving All God’s Children”

INCLUSION AWARD
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BY DANIEL J. ZOELLER H’07, PRINCIPAL

Principal’s Corner
Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 Senior 
Breakfast remarks on May 20

Good morning to you fathers, guests, Trinity staff, and 
soon to be 2016 graduates.

I always begin thinking about this talk in early April 
with a sense of pride but also a terrific dread. I’ve been 
giving this talk for a few years now and have decided that 
this short speech, assigned to me a few years ago by Dr. 
Mullen, which I took as a great privilege at first, is actually 
a layer of Dante’s hell. After all, my task this morning is 
depart words of wisdom, about how to make a difference, 
how to find success, how to be happy, and to generally sum 
up what really matters in life. And to do it every year at this 
time, to do it fresh, because some of your fathers and all of 
our teachers have heard me in previous years.

And it’s particularly tough to find inspiration these 
days. What we read online or in newspapers, the current 
events that bombard us, aren’t exactly the ingredients for 
optimism. People around the globe, from our own inner 
city to the Middle East, continue to kill each other at 
alarming rates for ridiculous reasons, because of fanatic 
beliefs, personal obsessions or anger out of control. Wars 
rage on, debt grows, infrastructure crumbles, and leaders 
are incapable of civility and have the guts for only short 
term solutions.

Can you begin to understand the difficulty of this talk, 
why I compare it to a ring in Dante’s Inferno? But I’ve also 
found that most situations in life are determined by my 
perception, so when I begin feeling sorry for myself I recall 
one of Trinity’s greatest teachers, Mr. Gene Eckert ’62, who 
once said he loved coming to work every day because he 
spent his days with tomorrow’s leaders.  Gene’s attitude 
was that he had the greatest job in the world. And so I’ll 
adopt that perspective today. As Thomas Jefferson said, 
“Nothing can stop the man with the right mental attitude 
from achieving his goal; nothing on earth can help the man 
with the wrong mental attitude.”  

So let’s begin with an attitude of gratitude by thinking 
back. Let’s do a quick flashback to August 2012 and  
be grateful.

Seniors, remember when you first stepped foot into this 
very room as a student? I’ll bet it looked much bigger to 
you then, and your nerves were probably on end because 
you knew you were going to have to first find, then open 
your locker. There were scary teachers who talked too 
loudly, and the hallways were mazes filled with bodies 
much bigger than your own. You might even dare visit a 
restroom. More than once that first day or two you must 
have wondered, “How did I get here?” or “How do I fit into 
this?” and I hope those questions were soon answered in a 
class, a club, a team, a House, in this community. 

Can you remember Opening Mass and listening to 
senior Chris Hubbard as he unveiled his class’s Small 
Moments, Big Legacy theme? My guess is it was way too 

soon for you to understand what he meant. No offense, 
but I spent some time this week looking through the 2013 
yearbook, and am pretty sure most of you couldn’t even 
define the word “legacy.” 

Do yourself a favor and look at your freshman picture 
this graduation weekend. Look at Ethan Epperson being 
shown to his locker on his first day, at Brandon and Daniel 
Ryan playing cornhole during Pride Week, at you Gonzaga 
guys winning Rockin’ or the Becket House freshman 
retreat. Check out the freshman pictures for guys like 
Michael Chan or David Weathers. You guys were babies 
back then. My first challenge to you in this talk today is to 
think back with an attitude of gratitude. Sure you could 
dwell on a bad grade, a time you were cut from a team, a 
teacher who repeatedly jugged you for being out of dress 
code, OR you could think back and be grateful for the  
larger lessons.  

In fact, there were quite a few freshmen, for one reason 
or another, who didn’t make it to senior year, 18 of the 
staff listed in that yearbook no longer work at Trinity, and 
one has passed away. This year, several more teachers will 
retire, and next year Trinity will be infused with new life 
and leadership from another freshman class and several 
new teachers eager to carve out a legacy of their own.  Let’s 
be grateful we are here together this morning.

Need more reasons to adopt this attitude? Let me 
share some small and big moments that will define how we 
remember the Class of 2016.  

•  We saw it this past August when it was your turn  
to help freshmen find their lockers for the first  
time, sweating through your shirts, kind, 
compassionate, patient.

•  We saw it in your perseverance, when you didn’t give 
up, during tough classes, with demanding teachers 
and during AP exams. As of this morning, it’s earned 
you more than $23 million in scholarships to more 
than 140 different universities and colleges.
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•  We saw it in crazed lunchtime cheers and  
spirited student sections. Cheers that brought  
great energy to our community, and one time  
broke the cafeteria mic.

•  We saw it in terrific reporting and spot-on 
photography in the ECHO and on TTV. You 
journalists have given us gifts of lasting images, of 
small moments that captured your legacy.

•  We saw it as you led our Academic Teams to 
unprecedented successes in academic competitions, 
speech tournaments, KUNA, FBLA, Math Team and 
so many more.

•  We saw it in your entrepreneurial spirit, taking on 
new courses, creating new traditions and in shark 
tanks sharing inventions and ideas that changed our 
everyday, and just might change the world.

•  We heard about it via emails and cards from grade 
schools around town about what a good job you did 
at your community service sites, how your kindness 
made a difference in a young child’s day.

•  We saw it when you were men of character on a 
field or court, especially after tough losses when you 
consoled your brothers and offered the competition 
congratulations.

•  We saw it in your acceptance of those who were 
different, who were hurting and who needed 
tolerance and patience. I’m impressed how your class 
has come together.

•  We heard it in apologies for those of you who made 
mistakes, who owned them and moved on, whether it 
was in a difficult meeting in the discipline office or in 
a quiet moment on retreat.

•  We saw and heard it in your singing of the alma 
mater after ballgames, arm in arm, win or lose, 
something that astounded our opponents and made 
our fans’ hearts threaten to swell out of their chests 
in pride.

•  And we saw it when a former classmate passed away 
too young, when you rallied around his family and 
his cause.  

All these moments bespeak current and the future 
leadership referenced by Mr. Eckert. All these moments 
should make clearer to you how Small Moments, Big 
Legacy translates into our everyday lives.  When you or 
your brothers took the time to lead, to be men of character, 
it made a positive difference.

 However, though you lived the Class of 2013’s theme, 
it is not yours. You chose Stay Hungry, Stay Humble, 
which works even better as a send-off because your motto 
encourages you to constantly look to the future. Your 
choice of theme centers in keeping a positive attitude which 
will be essential for you to face the challenges that  
lie ahead.

And you’d better stay humble. You may or may not 
know this, but over the last 15 years, dozens of books and 

research papers have been written about the period of life 
you are about to enter. The titles themselves give you an 
indication of where you are heading into your twenties. 
Listen to these titles:
•  Why There Are No Good Men Left
•  The Demise of Guys
•  The End of Men, Why Boys Fail
•  The End of Men, And The Rise of Women
•  Boys Adrift
•  Are Men Obsolete?
•  Manning Up: How The Rise Of Women Has Turned Men 

Into Boys
Here are some statistics to go with the titles:
•  You as young males are twice as likely as women to form 

addictions to drugs or alcohol over the next 10 years. A 
few of you have no doubt already started down this road.

•  Your three leading causes of death over the next  
10 years are all largely self-inflicted: accidents, suicides 
and homicides.

•  On the other hand, most people live longer these days, not 
good news for young men looking for jobs. The labor force 
participation for men 18-29 is at an all-time low and your 
pay is also at its lowest historic rate. Only about a third of 
adults in their early 20s are working a full-time job.

•  Taking out a college loan in the next four years? That’s 
trouble too. The student loan default rate has doubled 
since 2005.

•  Sick of living with your parents right now? Too bad. 
Young men are more than twice as likely as women to be 
living with their parents at age 25.

•  Most mental illnesses like anxiety, bipolar disorder, 
depression and schizophrenia develop in young men in 
their early twenties. Stress, alcohol, marijuana and other 
drugs often trigger these mental illnesses.

•  The United States has the highest incarceration rate in the 
world, and those put in prison are most often men in their 
20s and early 30s.

•  Though men and women are evenly distributed in the 
United States, over the last 10 years, women outnumber 
men in college by 60-40 percent.

Personally, I can tell you that not a year has gone by 
since I’ve been principal where I have not read about a 
recent Trinity grad getting in trouble with the law in some 
way or dying way too young. Aside from surviving your 
20s, there are huge world issues that need fixing: a growing 
number of extremists, a growing huge income gap between 
poor and rich, and a growing climate change crisis.

So stay humble. Unlike some graduation speakers, I’m 
not going to tell you to dream big and follow your heart 
because that just won’t get it done for you over the next 10 
years or so.  Love from your family and friends will help but 
take you only so far. You’re going to have to navigate this 
mostly on your own – so on behalf of the faculty and staff 
here at Trinity, let me use the rest of my time here to give 
you some hard, real words of wisdom: It’s on you.  
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You are loved tremendously by family, friends and 
God, but you will be your biggest enemy over the next 10 
years. The noise in your head will tempt you with laziness, 
self-doubt, pride and evil. My guess is you’ve already begun 
waging those battles.    

To arm you for those battles, I want to send you forth 
today with three ways you can use to defeat fear and face 
these challenges with the right attitude. Because remember 
Thomas Jefferson said, “Nothing can stop the man with the 
right mental attitude from achieving his goal; nothing on 
earth can help the man with the wrong mental attitude.”  
First, you must continue to do work that nurtures 
your spirit. 

It’s easy as a teenager or a guy in his 20s to push aside 
work of the spirit, but if you do, you risk falling into despair 
or winding up an old man who realizes he’s wasted a lot 
of his life. At Trinity, we’ve insisted you do this work. We 
prayed with and for you daily. We took you to church. 
We surrounded you with examples of men and women 
of faith. We taught you about the faith in classrooms and 
on retreats. We asked you to consider the big questions. 
We pushed you to serve others both here and in our 
community. We asked you to participate in clean-ups 
after tornados, to collect toys for children with cancer and 
to bury the homeless. Doing such work pulls you outside 
yourself and fills your spirit.  

As the saying goes “faith without works is dead.” There 
are no community service or theology requirements in life. 
Trinity and your parents can’t make you do these things 
anymore; it’s on you. Chilling out and praying are two 
very different things. Make a time each day to pray and to 
recognize God moments. For me it’s a short meditation 
every morning, a stop in the chapel two to three times a 
week, and church on Sunday. Though this doesn’t seem 
like work, each is a conscious decision, each is a deliberate 
action that settles my soul and seeks connection with 
something larger and mysterious. If I don’t make this time, 
the world or my own laziness will instead allow my fears to 
overtake me. So don’t just dream or wish for world peace. 
Work every day to find peace within by reaching out. It’s 
on you now. If you reach out those in need, to God for 
inspiration and help, you will become a better man, you 
will find more love in your life and a grateful spirit  
will follow. 

Practical Tip # 2: Quit wasting time on games and 
alternate universes. More specifically, stop playing 
video games on your phones or consoles and stop watching 
pornography. Instead, fall in love again with learning. 
Once upon a time you loved to learn, you loved school, 
you learned the names of all the dinosaurs and airplanes, 
you asked questions until your parents’ heads wanted to 
explode. Find that space again. Become a shark that is 
constantly stalking new things to learn.  Spend your time 
learning to deal with the real world, instead of living and 
interacting with a fantasy one. 

It’s okay to spend an hour a day playing games to blow 
off steam, but you must monitor your own use. It’s on you. 
If you don’t, you will drift into fantasy worlds and risk 
developing unhealthy addictions as a way to fill time and 
escape your inevitable boredom. You’ll spend too much 
time on the couch, filling yourself with quick fixes. Studies 
also have proven that those who spend too much time 
with pornography become increasingly insensitive and 
have distorted views of healthy sexuality.  Those who play 
too many video games have higher anxiety levels, poorer 
social skills, and unhealthy weight gains. Checking your 
Instagram or SnapChat several times an hour distracts and 
amuses you, but it serves in no way to help you grow as a 
human being and certainly won’t help make the world a 
better place. All these distractions also take away time you 
could be moving, exercising, going real places, learning 
new things. 

Alternate universes aren’t just found in games. Don’t be 
fooled by commercials and comedies that highlight parties 
and never the mornings after, mornings often filled with 
hangovers, regrets, broken promises and worse. Take care 
for what you put in your body. You are not invincible. If you 
eat too much, if you drive too fast, if you choose to drink 
and drug your brain, you will harm your health, embarrass 
your friends and families, and put at risk your mind and 
your spirit. If you stay high, you’ll never be prepared for 
life’s lows. 

The healthiest people in this world, both in mind and 
body, exercise on a regular basis. They look people in the 
eye instead of down at their screens. Before binge watching 
the latest show on Netflix, before playing the latest FIFA, 
before you find yourself on your phone again tapping 
and texting, ask yourself, what have I done today to learn 
something new, about myself and my world?  To sum up, 
my second piece of advice to get through the next 10 years 
is to quit wasting time and start doing what you need to do 
to take care of yourself, body and brain. It’s on you. You 
don’t have to keep learning, you don’t have to get off the 
couch, Trinity won’t be jugging you for getting your phone 
out at the wrong time or playing games in class, but if you 
stay busy doing the right things for your bodies and minds, 
you are less likely to go wrong over the next 10 years.
Finally my third bit of advice: If you haven’t 
already, expect to fail and deal with it in  
healthy ways.

At Trinity, we make it a point to have high expectations 
and to allow you to occasionally fail. We expected you to be 
on time, to look sharp and to do quality work. Maybe you 
had more than your share of late slips, gave a half effort 
or even a full effort that wasn’t good enough for a class 
project, maybe you failed during tryouts for a team or a 
play, perhaps your parents or a teacher here caught you 
in a lie, about how late you got home, the smell on your 
breath or what you were doing with that cell phone. I hope 
you experienced all sorts of failures and disappointments 
these past four years. More importantly, I hope after you 
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failed you realized you needed to grow up. I hope you 
found someone who could tell it to you straight or reached 
out to you in your time of need; I hope you had painful 
consequences; and I hope you learned that you can pick 
yourself up and become a bigger, better man. I hope these 
things because much larger consequences lie ahead.

If it hasn’t already, life is going to break your heart and 
challenge your faith. In a way, some of you are lucky if 
this has already happened to you – if you’ve experienced 
a sudden death, a divorce of parents, the loss of a job, 
a suspension from school – because truly the greatest 
lessons in life are painfully forged through failure. But 
they can only become lessons if you rise again, if you adopt 
the right attitude.  

If you didn’t learn the lesson of the late slip, about why 
you shouldn’t cheat or why dress sharp, you will probably 
be fired from a future job. Outside your own mistakes, 
evil in some form will visit you these next 10 years, via 
temptation, cruelty or even the death of someone you love.  
There are going to be times when you feel surrounded, feel 
like you’re drowning, hopeless days filled with pressures 
that seem too much. When they come, and they will, I 
hope you can think, fight the demons in your head, forgive 
yourself, remember you have a God who loves you no 
matter what, and take some corrective measures in regard 
to your attitude. 

I am optimistic about your futures and our world as a 
result of what you will do. But along the way, remember 
we all fail. It’s on you to have the right attitude about 
it. Trinity’s mission statement tells us we are a college-
preparatory school, forming men of faith and men of 
character, but we never totally succeed in this mission. We 
can’t. Becoming a man of faith and character is the work of 
a lifetime. We gave you some tools to navigate your future 
and your personal rings of hell.  We did our part. Now it’s 
time for you to do yours.  

So, Class of 2016, I come full circle back to Dante, who 
journeyed through Hell, but for those who never read the 
Inferno: Virgil was Dante’s guide as they worked their way 
not just through Hell, but ultimately to God. Theirs was a 
spiritual journey with some really ugly reminders about 
wasting time and avoiding the temptations of life. We are 
making that same journey. Go forth knowing that parents, 
Trinity and God are your guides. If you face your challenges 
head-on with the maximum effort of your soul and stay 
humble when you stumble, you will lead a happier life and 
graduate with honors that will last an eternity.  

Godspeed Class of 2016. Thanks for what you added to 
our legacy. Trinity Forever!

Trinity Alumni LinkedIn Group  
Support brother alumni businesses! Search for a Trinity alum to provide services – plumbing, engineering, architecture, 
accounting and many more. Do you need a new roof and want to hire a roofer you can trust? Join the Trinity Alumni 
Group on LinkedIn.com and search for Trinity alumni who are roofers. LinkedIn is a free social networking group for 
business professionals. 

The Trinity High School Alumni Group on LinkedIn.com, which has more than 1,175 members, serves as a forum for 
Trinity alumni to network, reconnect, post job openings and résumés, search for alumni in particular fields and engage 
in social media conversation. 

How do you join? 
If you already are a LinkedIn member, search for the Trinity High School Alumni Group or go to  
http://is.gd/KQMcU9 and request to join the group.

If you are not a LinkedIn member, you must register with the site, which is free to join. Start at LinkedIn.com and create 
your professional profile. After doing so, search for the Trinity High School Alumni Group or go to: http://is.gd/KQMcU9 
and request to join the group.

Link up with your brother alumni in the Trinity Alumni LinkedIn group!

Trinity Alumni, Are You...



ALUMNI 
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H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

Three Easy Ways To Give
1

Go online to trinityrocks.com and click on “Make a Gift.”

2
Credit card or virtual check (EFT) 

Contact Sandy at camerucci@thsrock.net

3
Return the envelope provided in each edition of The Leader

Support a Trinity education. Provide the Trinity experience. Invest in a young man’s future.
Please give to the Trinity Annual Fund today!

John King ‘80
– Vice President, King Southern Bank
– Alumni Board, Past Chair

When I graduated from St. Raphael grade school, I told 
my mom that I wanted to go to Trinity. My mom was 
a single mom and at that time a Trinity education cost 
about $700 a year. Our household income was about 
$2,100 a year. I met with Father Duerr and told him I 
wanted to come to Trinity. He said if I was willing to work 
hard he would make it possible for me to attend Trinity. 
I participated in the after school work program and was 
able to attend.

Trinity had a huge impact on me and my outlook toward 
life. There were many role models at Trinity that helped 
me learn the right and wrong way of doing things. Trinity 
taught me the proper way to be a man.

I encourage all alumni to give back to Trinity. Every cent 
makes an impact and helps students attend Trinity. 
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BY REV. DAVID ZETTEL ’58, CHAPLAIN

The other day someone asked me if we are living 
in a post-Christian era? In other words, is Christianity 
outmoded in this day and time, are we beyond Christian 
values, has the world passed us believing Christians by? 

It seems to me that those are questions that could have 
been asked (and probably were) at any given point in our 
history as followers of Jesus. In almost every age there 
have been those who bemoan the loss of faith, the lack of 
church attendance, declining numbers of believers, lack 
of vocations to the priesthood, loss of confidence in the 
Church, loss of clear vision, blurring of Christian values all 
around, disappointment in the course of almost everything. 

Actually I believe there is still plenty of space for 
great hope in our time. Let’s go back and start with the 
Resurrection of the Lord Jesus, of course. Primarily, first 
of all and most basically, He has won the victory for us. At 
this point, there is actually only hope and optimism for us 
believers, as I see it. 

I, for one, and indeed our whole Church, trust and 
believe that the Holy Spirit of our God accompanies us, 
reassures us and keeps our hope alive for a better future 
for humankind. But even more basically than that, it is 
apparent to me, regardless of our faith tradition, there 
is an ongoing cry, a fundamental desire among people 
everywhere for contact with a loving God. Some have said 
that inside every man, woman and child is an inherent 
awareness of a Divine Power. 

And then, in our time, add to that the highly influential 
impact of Jorge Bergoglio, Pope Francis, throughout the 
world, who is constantly encouraging our trust in God,  
who is constantly promoting a bigger, broader, more  
open-hearted, compassionate shift of attitude among all of 
us in the Church, and doing it all with the help of the latest 
styles of communication. As a result, very rapidly we have 
seen greater mercy, more compassion, more faith in action, 
more charitable activism everywhere. 

We at Trinity are seeing it all around as well. Our 
mission for faith and character formation in our school 

community is more evident, more well understood. More 
folks than ever just seem to “get it” when it comes to the 
focus of our work. Along with the amazing St. Paul, people 
here are “compelled by the Spirit” in their daily lives.

The original focus and spirit of our founders is alive and 
well. I believe that there truly is every reason to be upbeat 
and hopeful about our future as a school community, as a 
Church, as a society at large. Thank God!

As a result, very rapidly we have seen 

greater mercy, more compassion, more 

faith in action, more charitable activism 

everywhere.

Update your contact info!
Has your contact information changed? Did you disable your landline or get a new cell phone? Have you switched email addresses or 
moved to another location?

We constantly strive to keep in touch with our alumni. As our legacy grows, so does our appreciation for those who make up our alumni 
ranks, now more than 15,200 strong. Please take time to let us continue to keep you close to your alma mater by mailing you The Leader, 
sending Thursday “T-blasts,” making you aware of reunion events and much more.

We will follow up to verify the accuracy of the changes.

To update your contact information, go to trinityrocks.com, then click on 
“Alumni & Friends” and then click on “Update Contact Info.” 

Trinity Forever!



TRINITY THANKS THE FOLLOWING

celebraTion 2016
CORPORATE SPONSORS FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT:

EMERALD SPONSORS
Allied Aluminum Products, Inc. 

Bob Ray Company, Inc. 
Bonnycastle Appliance and TV 

BoomBozz Famous Pizza
Brandeis Machinery & Supply Company 

Brown-Forman 
Ditsler Insurance Inc. 

Drake’s 
Insuramax, Inc. 

Isaacs & Isaacs, PSC
Jim’s Body Shop

Landscape Lighting Co., Inc.
Meijer 

Meineke Car Care Center
Norton Healthcare
Papa John’s Pizza 

Parthenon LLC
Power Creative 

Premier Packaging
Republic Bank

Ronnie Sheffer, Attorney at Law
Rosa Mosaic & Tile Company 

Smashgraphix
T G & G

WillisKlein Showrooms 

SILVER SPONSORS 
Fackler Roofing Company LLC

Kayrouz Heating & Air Conditioning Co., Inc. An American Standard Dealer
Logan Lavelle Hunt Insurance and Wealth Management LLC

Louisville Catholic Sports Network
Maeser Master Services LLC

Ott Communications
Phillip H. Marshall, Sr. 

PlanChoice
Rainbow Blossom Natural Food Markets 

Rueff Sign Company 
Senior Helpers 

Shamrock Sales Company
Summe Orthodontics
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I am humbled and honored to have been selected as 
Chair of the Alumni Association Board. Many great men 
have bettered our alma mater through this position, but I 
would be remiss if I did not specifically thank Scott Scinta 
’77 for his unwavering leadership over the past few years. 
Scott always has a smile on his face and his effervescent 
personality serves as a reminder to all to value each day. 
Although his term as chairman has expired, Scott has 
graciously agreed to remain on the board for another  
two years. 

Our Alumni Association continues to sponsor and 
support many events that occur on and off campus. The 
most important events involve the focal point of this great 
school: the student.

Each June, we begin our new year with an annual  
fund-raiser, the Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman Golf 
Scramble, which was held on Monday, June 13 at  
Standard Country Club. 

In late September, we kick off Pride Week (Trinity-St. 
Xavier week) with the Shamrock Awards Luncheon to 
recognize current Trinity students for their outstanding 
work in the classroom. The luncheon is sponsored by the 
Alumni Association.

December is also a special time at our school. The 
Trinity Hall of Fame Dinner is one of several events 
that fall under the auspices of the Alumni Association’s 
leadership. Hall of Fame inductees are members of the 
Trinity Family who have contributed much to the Trinity 
community and her legacy. Additionally, our Hall of Fame 
inductees have enriched the lives of many via their talents, 
faith and character.  

In February, the annual Alumni Retreat is held in 
Trinity’s chapel. Alumni volunteers Albert Gutterman 
’74, Sean McGuire ’84 and Paul Resch ’76 coordinate this 
special day, which is open to all alumni. The retreat is full 
of music, fellowship, passionate speakers, reconciliation, 
food, prayer and a Mass to conclude the experience. 
Similar to senior retreat, alumni share a part of who they 
are and what brought them to the event.

In May, the Alumni Association sponsors the Trinity 
Emerald Society Brunch for alumni who have reached 
the 50-year anniversary of their graduation. Also in May, 
the annual Senior Breakfast is held the morning of our 
graduating seniors’ final day of school. It is a time for 
parents, faculty, former Honor Alumnus Award winners 
and the graduating seniors to enjoy their last meal at 
Trinity together and be welcomed into the  
Alumni Association.

Over the next two years, I would like to increase alumni 
participation and interaction at our alma mater dear. 

Whether it be through the Sandy Newman Memorial Golf 
Scramble, Breakfast with the President, or the Alumni 
Retreat, I hope each of you will make a concerted effort to 
become more involved with Trinity in the future. 

I know you will echo my sentiments that Trinity has 
given us more than we can ever give back to her. 

The Greek stoic philosopher Epictetus stated that 
“we have two ears and one mouth so we can listen twice 
as much as we speak.” My wife of 13 years can attest that 
I often do not practice this edict, but please feel free to 
contact me at klausingj@obtlaw.com with any questions, 
concerns or suggestions surrounding the Trinity Alumni 
Association. The 14-person board is just an extension of our 
15,500 alumni, and we work for you. If there are any new 
events or current events that need to be adjusted, please let 
me know at your earliest convenience. I thank each of you 
in advance for your continued efforts to promote Trinity 
and continue to form men of faith and men of character. 
Trinity forever!

Very truly yours, 

Joseph C. Klausing ’97

BY JOSEPH C. KLAUSING ’97, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CHAIR

Over the next two years, I would like to 

increase participation and interaction at  

our alma mater dear.

Got Email? Update your contact information with THS by visiting www.trinityrocks.com. 
Click on “Alumni & Friends” then “Update your contact info.”  
We look forward to hearing from you!
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1957
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Bob Arnold jjarnold2207@gmail.com 
Bruce Deckel brucedeckel@bellsouth.net 
Todd Hollenbach Thejudge@insightbb.com 
John “Kenny” Rogers jkrogers77@bellsouth.net 
Jerry Sheehan gsheehan01@insightbb.com 
Dave Weber hdavid.weber32@gmail.com

Attending the 
fourth annual 
Emerald Society 
Brunch on 
Saturday, May 
14 were: Gary 
Barnett, Bruce 
Kapfhammer, 
Ken Rogers, 
Phil Ernst, 
Ron Yates, 
Butch Kincaid, Dave Weber, Bruce Deckel and 
Bob Sanning (left to right). Also attending was Todd 
Hollenbach, who introduced Trinity Basketball Coach 
Mike Szabo as a newly awarded Honor Alumnus.

1959
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Dick Bealmear RBealmear@aol.com 
Gene Good mwgood@bellsouth.net 
Dennis Kute denniskute@bellsouth.net 
Norb Nopper norb.nopper@insightbb.com 

Dick Bealmear and his wife, Judy, have moved to Spring 
Hill, TN. They are living less than two miles from their 
daughter and her family (which includes three of their four 
grandchildren). Spring Hill is south of Nashville just off 
Interstate 65. Dick says the only “T” he will be wearing is a 
green T!

1975
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Phil Castagno pcastagno1@aol.com 
Steve Crump crumpdocs@gmail.com 
Mike Fallot mike.fallot@ecomtek.com 
Robert Klein Robert.klein@louisville.edu 
Ken Lanham kenlanhamjr@insightbb.com 
Brian Martin bdmartin57@aol.com 
John Mason 
 

Tim Hourigan is president of the 
Southern Division of The Home 
Depot. He is responsible for the sales 
and operations of more than 690 
stores, leading a team of more than 
100,000 associates in 15 U.S. states, 
Puerto Rico and St. Thomas.  
 
Most recently, Tim served as vice 
president of human resources, U.S. stores and operations 
for The Home Depot. In this role he was responsible for all 
human resource functions for the company’s more than 
2,200 stores in the United States, Guam, Puerto Rico and 
the U.S. Virgin Islands. Tim joined The Home Depot in 
2002 as vice president of human resources and later became 
vice president of compensation, benefits and HR systems.  

1980
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Steve Davis csteved@gmail.com 
Bill Fust bfust@vintage-vfi.com 
Jack Horn jhorn@republicbank.com 
Pete Kazunas pkazunas@bellsouth.net 
John King jfking@bellsouth.net

JEFF FRAZIER is training for 
his eighth Ironman Louisville 
competition and is celebrating 30 
years in education. Jeff’s greatest 
accomplishment is that all three of 
his children are in college.

1984
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
John Lazzari j.lazzari@twc.com 
Sean McGuire mcguiresean7637@att.net
Dan Oyler doyler@parrentoyler.com
Gene Stein genepstein@yahoo.com 

John V. Tucker presented a 
lecture at the National Organization 
of Veterans Advocates Spring 
Conference in Las Vegas, NV in 
March. John is an attorney who 
represents veterans all across the 
U.S. in claims for service connected 
disability compensation.  
You can reach him at  
Tucker@TuckerDisability.com.  

Let your brother alumni know what’s happening in your life. Submit your “News from You” items to  
Alumni Relations & Communications Director Chris Toth ’06 via email at toth@thsrock.net, fax at 502-899-2052 or mail 

at: Trinity High School, Attn: Chris Toth, 4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KY 40207.
Trinity High School reserves the right to edit “News from You” submissions for length and content.
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Jeff Frazier ’80

Tim Hourigan ’75

John V. Tucker ’84
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1986
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Jim Beckham beckham@trinityrocks.com 
Don Cissell dawgray_9@yahoo.com 
David Elder david@redleeconstruction.com 
Kurt Johnson kujo@insightbb.com 
Joe Lauer jlauer@clerestoryprojects.com 
Chris Simon csnomis@hotmail.com 
Jeff Tompkins jefftompkins@insightbb.com 
Paul Vale vale@thsrock.net 
Lee Wiard lwiard@bellsouth.net 

Duane Bonifer was named Executive Director 
of Communications and Marketing at Monmouth 
College. Bonifer, who was a standout student and ECHO 
participant while at Trinity, has worked in the 
communications field for more than two decades. 

1993
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Scott Dillon sdillon@summitenergy.com 
Mike Dwyer gorocks@gmail.com 
Greg Ehrhard gehrhard@hotmail.com 
Matt Ehrhard mattehrhard@hotmail.com  
Terry Hyland terryh@hylandins.net 
Mark Kaufmann mlkaufmann@gmail.com 
Cary McKiernan cmckiernan@prempack.com 
Jeramie O’Bryan Jeramie.Obryan@ajilonoffice.com 
Bill Ralston william.ralston@lpl.com     

Beau Baker, former class president and graduate of the 
United States Naval Academy, will be honored for his 
positive impact on his students where he teaches at Fern 
Creek High School. Louisville’s Metro Council will honor 
Beau on July 28 in a ceremony at City Hall. Beau also 
sits on the Academy Selection Board for Congressman 
John Yarmuth. Beau has been instrumental in getting his 
students accepted to many of the top colleges in the  
United States. 

In March, Brad Lampley was 
named Government Relations Team 
Leader of the multidisciplinary firm 
of Adams and Reese LLP in Nashville. 
Lampley’s talent and leadership 
abilities were recognized early on 
when he was named Partner in 
Charge of the firm’s Nashville office 
in 2008, becoming the youngest 
partner ever named to the position. 
As Government Relations Team Leader, Lampley now leads 
one of the largest practice areas within the firm, which 
operates 16 offices across 15 markets in seven states and 
Washington, D.C.

1998
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Andy Diebold afdiebold@hotmail.com 
Andy Hennessey andyhenn7@yahoo.com 
Brandon Jaggers bjaggers@republicbank.com 
Jeremy Jarvi jeremy.jarvi@redcross.org 
Peter Kremer pkremer@bellarmine.edu 
Mark McGrath markmcgrath68@hotmail.com 
Ryan Pogue rpogueatty@aim.com 

Major Chris Dettle recently graduated from the Marine 
Corps Command and Staff College (CSC) in Quantico, VA. 
CSC provides graduate level education and training to 
prepare leaders who will serve as commanders and staff 
officers in service, joint, interagency and multinational 
organizations confronting complex and uncertain security 
environments. Prior to attending CSC, Chris won a battle 
against cancer after undergoing treatments at the Simon 
Cancer Center in Indianapolis, IN. Chris has been medically 
cleared to continue serving as a Marine and is currently 
assigned to the 2nd Marine Logistics Group at Camp 
Lejeune, NC. He lives in Cape Carteret, NC with his wife, 
Megan, and two daughters, Eliana and Lily. He can be 
reached at cjdettle@gmail.com.

2001
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Will Heineman heinemanw@hotmail.com 
Ben Kayrouz ben@kayrouzfamily.com 
Nick Kleinhelter nkleinhelter@mspotter.com 
Michael Maier michaelmaier@neikirk.net 
Jason Miller Jmiller24@humana.com 
Josh Mullin jmullin19@yahoo.com 
Matt Palmer-Ball mrpbky@gmail.com 
Shawn Reilly sreilly@wradvisors.com 

Sean Hoban has taken a position with The Morton 
Arboretum as Tree Conservation Biologist, a full-time, PI 
position. In his research program there Sean will continue 
to work to understand, document and conserve the genetic 
and trait variation of tree species, both rare and common.  
Some of his current interests include understanding the 
evolutionary and conservation impact of disease outbreaks 
and fragmentation; rapid adaptation in new environments; 
hybridization; ex situ seed collections; population 
monitoring; and migration in response to climate change. 
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continued on next page

Brad Lampley ’93
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2006
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Andrew Abell aaradioman@insightbb.com 
Adam Ernst ernst345@aol.com 
Nils Herdelin nils.herdelin503@wku.edu 
Chris Horn horn.2008@hotmail.com 
Marty Nash thomas.nash153@topper.wku.edu 
Kyle Saylor Kyle8106@gmail.com

Steven Clay Beck (son of Trinity English teacher,  
Missy Clay) and Kathryn Leigh Swany were married on  
May 21, 2016. Much to their surprise, Mayor Fischer 
proclaimed that all should celebrate that day in honor of 
Steven and Kathryn. Both graduated from the University 
of Kentucky’s School of Law. Steven is with ARGI Financial 
Group and Kathryn is with the law group of Stoll, Keenon 
and Ogden. 

2009
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Taylor Brown taylorbrown@insightbb.com 
Conor Carroll ronoc854@aim.com 
Shelby Clements jsc1215@gmail.com 
Ben Horn thsrocks18@yahoo.com
Nick Osting footballcardsnick@yahoo.com 
Dustin Riley gorocks23@gmail.com 
Willie Slucher wslucher@bellsouth.net 

Craig Brauner recently graduated 
from the nationally ranked Master 
of Fine Arts in Acting program at the 
University of California-Irvine on 
full scholarship. He spent the past 
two summers performing near San 
Francisco with Summer Repertory 
Theatre in multiple productions. 
He earned his BFA in Theatre 
Performance from the University of Evansville. This fall  
he will be moving to New York City to further his acting 
career. For more information please visit his website at 
www.craigbrauner.com.

2010
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Shaun Donnelly donnelsn0@gmail.com 
Evan Hamlyn Ehamlyn11@gmail.com 
Wes Jackson redb211036@aol.com 
Trevor Kelty tkelty22@yahoo.com 

Michael McKay has been named 
associate account manager at 
Guthrie/Mayes Public Relations. 
Before joining the firm, McKay 
worked as a digital news reporter 
for the Lexington Herald-Leader. 
McKay earned a bachelor of arts 
degree in news/editorial journalism 
and political science from Western 
Kentucky University in Bowling Green, KY.  He served 
as editor-in-chief of WKU’s College Heights Herald and 
completed Louisville-based internships for The Courier-
Journal; Nowsourcing, Inc. and Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP. 
during his time as a student. McKay spent four months 
studying political science in Northern Ontario, Canada, 
at Laurentian University and four months traveling 
the Atlantic Ocean aboard the M.V. Explorer in an 
academically-sponsored voyage through University of 
Virginia studying law.

2011
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Eric Edelen eric.edelen@uky.edu 
Austin Fackler austin.fackler@gmail.com 
Ryan Goings rgoings@93@gmail.com 

Ensign David Scott graduated on 
May 6, 2016 from Officer Candidate 
School (OCS). OCS is a 12-week 
training course to become an Officer 
in the United States Navy. David 
completed this program at the 
Newport, RI Naval Base. He will 
report to Pensacola, FL this summer 
for training to become a Naval 
Aviator. Prior to applying for the OCS program, David was 
a 2015 graduate of Purdue University where he graduated 
with a Bachelors Degree in Professional Flight.

Nick Burton graduated from the United States Military 
Academy at West Point and was stationed at Fort Campbell, 
KY before leaving for Kuwait. He will spend time in 2016 
stationed between Bagdad and Kuwait guarding the 
American Embassy. He asks for prayers on this leg of his 
journey. Nick is attached to the Infantry. He also attended 
and graduated from Ranger School last year. 
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Michael McKay ’10

Craig Brauner ’09

David Scott ’11
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Chase Louis Gillies, Mar. 2016. 
Parents, Nick ’01 and  
Katherine Gillies.

Sawyer Michael Lan, April 2016. 
Grandson of Trinity Faculty 
member Sharon Bohannon H’10. Weston Brohm, Mar. 2016.  

Parents, Brian ’04 and Ashley Brohm.

Kennedy James Gabrielson, 
Mar. 2016. Granddaughter 
of Trinity Facutly member 
Dick Wunderlin ’72.

Welcome to the Trinity Family!
We were glad to hear of recent additions to the Trinity Community! Please join us in praying for and celebrating the births of 
these new children: 

If you have an addition to your family that you would like to share with the Trinity Family, please send 
the great news to Chris Toth ’06 at toth@thsrock.net with a photo and information.

Preston Tyler Merrick, Mar. 2016. 
Parents, Patrick ’04 and Jessica Merrick, 
Grandfather, Chris Simms ’71.
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Something about the anticipation of another 
celebraTion is simply … refreshing. Perhaps it’s that the 
culmination of all the preparation for the event takes place 
right around the time when the stately magnolia trees 
are in full blossom in front of Old Trinity Hall. Moreover, 
the promise of spring is akin to the promise of youth, 
the young men of Trinity, who benefit from all the hard 
work that goes into the planning of each year’s event. All 
told, the number of folks who support this event in some 
way through attendance, donations, volunteering or 
sponsorship approaches 1,000. 

The 2016 version of celebraTion was another great 
tribute to our school community. “The spirit of this year’s 
volunteers and their dedication made it a great milestone in 
the long history of celebraTion,” said Joey Porter ’78, vice 
president for school advancement. “There’s no obstacle too 
great for these folks who just give for the sake of  
our students.” 

Corporate sponsors were sought in the spring months 
after last year’s event; their financial support forms the 
foundation of the fund-raising element. Volunteer 
chairperson Sherry Barker H’16 worked with 
longtime supporter and past chair Karen 
Graehler H’14 to assemble spirited volunteers 
who filled committees with devoted 
parents and alumni. Rhonda Dowdy deftly 
handled both reservations and volunteer 
assignments, while Margie Seay and Priss 
Hovious surrounded patrons with a Trinity 
atmosphere. Veterans Cheryl DelVisco, Robin 

Stratton and Nancy Keller promoted the event  
tirelessly through social media. It was a Rock-solid 
Executive Committee! 

“Our community ROCKS!” said Sherry Barker. “It’s 
so easy to support this place because there are SO MANY 
people in our community who are willing to join in  
the effort.” 

As always, Trinity-themed items quickly sold out 
as patrons rushed to grab their favorite memorabilia at 
The Mellwood Arts and Entertainment Center. Beautiful 
baskets adorned the room, representing the incredible 
generosity of hundreds of donors. Patrons used their 
mobile devices or Bid-Pal provided iTouches to compete for 
bargains and nearly everyone walked away with something 
of value.

Perhaps the most memorable moment of the evening 
involved senior Noah Means-Simonsen’s moving tribute 
to Trinity. His address brought many in the crowd to 
tears, and provided a compelling example to support the 
need-based scholarship appeal that followed. All proceeds 

directly benefit student activity programs, student 
athletic programs and need-based financial 

aid programs. The list of areas of school life 
touched by celebraTion is nearly endless.

“Because of the work of so many volunteers, 
we are able to produce this event with very 

little expense,” remarked Rob Mullen. 
“Nearly every dollar raised is returned to 

the school.”MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
NOW FOR TRINITY’S NEXT 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW FOR TRINITY’S NEXT celebraTion gala, ON MARCH 11, 2017! 

celebraTion 2016

Questions about your statement?
Call Brian Monell!
Have questions about your latest statement from Trinity? Want to know the balance of your contribution? 
Contact Brian Monell ’86 at 502-736-2160 or monell@thsrock.net

leadermagazine
FOR ALUMNI AND FAMILY OF TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL
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James Lee “Jim” Adrio ’85, brother of Mike ’73 and  
Rick ’75 Adrio 

Betty L. Back, mother of Gerald Back ’68

Craig Bade, father of Adam Bade ’13

Mary Margaret (O’Leary) Barito, mother of Paul ’70 and 
William ’80 Bariteau and Thomas ’73 and Joseph ’78 
Barito; mother-in-law of Paul Breslin ’81 

Juanita Beck Finley Bedo, step-mother of  
William “B.J.” Bedo ’95

Joyce Hellmann Bizot, wife of Richard “Dick” Bizot ’57 and 
sister of Joe Hellmann ’63 

Patricia Marie Branham, mother of Paul ’84 and  
Joe ’86 Branham 

Maurice Joseph Brotzge, former faculty and coach, father 
of Joe ’75, Michael ’78 and Pat ’82 Brotzge; father-in-law of 
Fred Weinert ’67; grandfather of Scott Weinert ’94,  
Chris Dayton ’05 and Losson Brotzge ’13 

Gregory Horton Brown ’65

S. Litten Brown, Jr., grandfather of Mark L. Brown ’97

Ida Jarboe Buffat, mother of John ’76 and Barry ’77 Buffat

Father John J. Butler, Past Trinity Faculty

William Paul “Bill” Butler, father of Bryon Butler ’77

Faustine (Ingram) Casey, grandmother of Nick Casey ’07

Eileen “Lynne” Ann Cassidy, grandmother of  
Michael Hiestand ’16

Ann Chambers, mother of Bill ’81 and Jim ’82 Chambers

Marie Annett Demonbrum Chambers, mother of  
William Chambers ’67 and grandmother of Ronald Bell ’88

William “Bill” Colvin Cole, father of Robert P. Cole ’76

Harriet Meyer Conely, mother of Kyle Conely ’91

Virginia Constantine, mother of William “Tom” Constantine ’76

Charles David “Chuck” Cowles ’83

Mary Sherman Dahl, mother of Mike Dahl ’63 

Michael A. Davis ’87

Shanon Lou Davis, mother of Nathan Yankee ’16

Dr. Mary Kenna (Kenni) Deddens, mother of Randy 
Deddens ’73

May the souls of the faithful departed,  
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.

Joan Miller Doll, mother of Michael Doll ’92;  
mother-in-law of Michael English ’86; grandmother  
of Matthew English ’15 

Virginia “Jen” G. Durrett, mother of Doug ’68, Bob ’69, 
Jerry ’70 and Kevin ’75 Durrett

Mildred “Millie” C. (Miller) Federspiel, grandmother of  
Joel Federspiel ’07

David Lee Fenton, grandfather of Taylor Fenton ’05

Robert Frederick Folsom, son of David Folsom ’83 

Norma Jean Fortney, grandmother of Shaun D. Fortney ’05

Barbara  Franconia, mother of Daniel C. Schall ’85

Edward J. Goldner, grandfather of Justin Goldner ’13

Mavis Hafen Hamlyn, grandmother of Evan Hamlyn ’10 

Ronald Barron “Ron” Harsh, grandfather of  
Reece Kinney ’17 

Mary G. “Sis” Haysley, mother of Doug Haysley ’71

Jane Hellmann, wife of Joe Hellmann ’63

Joseph Edward Herrmann, father of John Paul Herrmann 
’88; grandfather of Joseph Patrick Herrmann ’18 

Brad ’00, Billie Jo, Collin, and Courtney Hettinger - son, 
daughter-in-law, grandson and granddaughter of Milt ’75, 
and brother, sister-in-law, nephew and niece of  
Kyle ’04 Hettinger

Conrad Burton Hibbitt, great-uncle of Gregory ’10 and 
Boone ’13 Treitz

Christopher Michael Hicks Sr., brother of David Hicks 
(Trinity staff)

Gerry Hough, mother of Sandra Hardesty; mother-in-law of 
William Hardesty ’78; grandmother of Cody Hardesty ’11

Dennis “Harry” Jones, father of Steve M. Sr.’76 and  
Craig ’78 Jones; grandfather of Steve M. Jones, Jr. ’95

Martin E. Kaelin, father of Tom Kaelin ’87

William Charles Karem, father of Chris ’81, Keith ’83 and 
Craig ’86 Karem

Alonzo “Big Dink” Kidwell Sr., grandfather of  
Joshua Kidwell ’15

Mary M. Klemenz, grandmother of John Robert ’08 and 
Matthew Michael ’09 Klemenz
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Matthew L. Lage ’76, brother of Bob ’64, Ken ’65, Jim ’69, 
Walter ’71 and Mark ’78 Lage and brother-in-law of  
Bob Reh ’69

Marcia J. Lewis, mother of Wade Lewis ’92

Mary E. Little, grandmother of Brandon Little ’00 

Hardison George Martin, Sr., father of Kevin B. Martin ’87 

Joyce LaVon Hornbeck Manuel, grandmother of  
Chris Van Meter ’98

June B. Lee, mother-in-law of Craig Stein ’82

Robert Leland Money, grandfather of Jake ’17 and  
Davis ’20 Money

Ronald Mueller, father of Andrew ’13, David ’16 and  
Mark ’20 Mueller

Mavis E. Neuner, grandmother of Andrew Neuner ’99

Anne-Marie Georgeot (Grandmere) O’Connell,  
mother of William (Bill) ’65, Francois (O.C.)’67,  
Gerard (Ged) ’70, Robert (Rob) ’73 and Daniel (Dan) ’79 
O’Connell; grandmother of Tom ’96, Gerard ’99 and  
Craig ’03 O’Connell

Jerry Oetken, father of Todd ’77, Dan ’79 and Kevin ’84 
Oetken and grandfather of Todd ’03 and Erik ’10 Oetken 

Rose Marie (Reherman) Olliges, mother of  
James Olliges ’73

Bob Pack, father of Robert “Bobby” Pack ’81

Patricia G. “Pat” Paulley, mother of Mark ’73 and  
Tom ’75 Paulley

Teri Ann Blincoe Payne, sister of Todd ’75, Tim ’76 and  
Ted ’77 Blincoe

Virginia A. Perkins, mother of Ronald ’65, Fred ’71 and 
Michael ’75 Perkins

William N. Petredis, father of Phillip and Peggy Petredis 
H’14 and grandfather of Will Petredis ’08

Gladys B. (Koehler) Prestigiacomo, mother of  
Michael Prestigiacomo ’76; grandmother of Trey ’93 and 
Michael ’99 Prestigiacomo

Milford L. Ramser, father of Jim Ramser ’77; uncle of 
Emmett C. Ramser ’87; great-uncle of Daniel ’15 and  
Matt ’18 Ramser

Martha C. Riedel, grandmother of Patrick Peters ’98

Dennis Lee Rodgers, brother of William E. Rodgers ’68

Dolores George Scalf, mother of Kenneth ’76 and  
David ’78 Scalf

James A. Schurfranz, father of Tony ’86 and Tom ’87 
Schurfranz; father-in-law of Jerry Mason ’85; grandfather 
of Jeremy Mason ’20; brother-in-law to Norb ’59 and  
Dave ’61 Nopper and Clete Reinhart ’65; uncle to  
Steve Allen ’84, Steve Arave ’85, Greg ’87 and Chuck ’90 
Nopper; great-uncle to Walker Allen ’18, Zach ’14 and  
Alex ’17 Arave 

Gilbert H. Senn, father-in-law of Rick Ackermann, Jr. ’78

Virginia Faye Shaughnessy, mother of  
Barry Shaughnessy ’70

John Allen Shoptaw, father of John Shoptaw ’78; 
grandfather of Samuel ’11 and Bayley ’12 Shoptaw

Nicholas Xavier Simon, Friend of Trinity

Jack Sorg (former Trinity administrator), father of Jay ’91, 
Mickey ’94, Danny ’96, Donnie ’98 and Jeff ’02 Sorg

John Russell Small, Jr., grandfather of Erik Van Zant ’01

Charles Gilbert “Charlie” Steier, father of Charles “Chip” 
Steier ’74; father-in-law of Jack Sorg (former administrator) 
and Tom Klausing ’67; grandfather of Chad Steier ’04 and 
Jay ’91, Mickey ’94, Danny ’96, Donny ’98 and Jeff ’02 Sorg, 
Joey ’97, Benny ’02 and Tony ’06 Klausing

Michael Gregory Tebault ’72 

Dorsella Utter, mother of Chris Utter ’86

Vincent W. Veith, father of Michael ’74 and Todd ’79 Veith

Earl Wallace, father-in-law of Roy Hill ’65

Douglas Colin Ware, uncle of Graham ’06 and Grayson ’11 
Switzer and Sam ’14 and Ross ’17 Corbett 

Todd D. White, grandfather of Ryan White ’13

Eula Frances Whitehouse, mother of Terry Whitehouse ’73

William R. Whitehouse, grandfather of William R. 
Whitehouse III ’03

Mark Willard Wiedmar, brother of Keith Wiedmar (faculty)

Christopher Earl Wiseman ’98 

John L. “Jack” Zehnder, Jr., father of John Zehnder, former 
faculty and Musical Director for Trinity Theatre

May the souls of the faithful departed,  
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
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Numerous Trinity Family members were featured in local and national media this spring. Congratulations to all for their success!

B.J. Ruckriegel ’95 
was named a finalist for 
his work as CFO within his 
company, CandyRific LLC, by 
Business First. B.J. was one of 
five finalists in the CFO of the 
year category for Large Private 
Company. He serves as CFO 
and COO of CandyRific LLC, 
a manufacturer, designer, and 
wholesaler of licensed and 
nonlicensed novelty candy. 
B.J. has also been a finalist in this category in seven of the 
last eight years as well as being recognized by Business 
First as one of “40 Under 40.”

Additionally, CandyRific LLC was named the Business First 
Large Company of the Year.

 1963 Alumnus Celebrated  
in Business First

Louisville’s Business 
First newspaper featured 
the work of Trinity alumnus 
Joe Gliessner ’63 
upon his retirement after 
leading New Directions 
Housing Corporation for 30 
years. Gliessner retires as 
president and CEO of the  
non-profit that seeks to 
provide affordable housing 
and other social services to 
families in Louisville and 
surrounding counties. 

 We join them in congratulating our alumnus, 
former faculty member and former Trinity School Board 
Chair Joe Gliessner on a well-earned rest. So many people 

in this community and others owe a huge debt of gratitude 
to the work of New Directions under your leadership.  
Well done! 

’94 Alum Dierking Named CFO of  
the Year

Congratulations to 1994 Trinity graduate Will Dierking 
as he was named the CFO of the Year in the Large Private 
Company category by Business First. Dierking currently 
serves at CFO of 3 Crown Capital, LLC in New Albany. The 
company is comprised of three holdings including New 
Albany’s TSI Construction, INC., Louisville steel fabrication 
company GCH International, and the Talon Network, a 
Southern Indiana trucking company. Among all three 
companies there are 180 employees.

Mike Guetig 
’72, Voice of the 
Rocks, Featured 

You may recognize Mike 
Guetig as the voice of the 
Rocks, as he serves as Trinity’s 
public address announcer at 
home basketball and football 
games. Guetig has been 
employed with 7-Up Snapple 
Bottling Group for more than 
two decades. The company recently produced a feature on 
Guetig showcasing his various skills. Among his accolades 
are announcing, running clocks, scoreboards and keeping 
the scorebook for Bellarmine University and the University 
of Louisville basketball games. Mike has also worked six 
Final Four/National Championship games. Guetig was 
quoted saying, “One thing my job at DPS and all the sports 
stuff has taught me over the years is the importance of time 
management and tight schedules. I apply that here at DPS 
too, which helps keep everything running smoothly.”

Joe Gliessner ’63

Riley Willbur ’16Noah Lyons ’16

B.J. Ruckriegel ’95

Mike Guetig ’72

Shamrocks Featured in Louisville 
Catholic Sports “20 Questions”

Louisville Catholic Sports features a weekly 
segment with local student-athletes entitled “20 
Questions.” The questions range from favorite 
television show – to pre-game meal – to the impact 
faith has on their craft. On April 8, Riley Willbur ’16, 
(Trinity baseball) was featured; while on May 20, 
fellow classmate and lacrosse player Noah Lyons ’16 
was featured. Visit catholicsportsnet.com to see  
their interviews.
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Trinity teacher Mr. Marlon Francis and a host of his 

students were featured on the cover of The Record, a local 
Catholic newspaper, for their work within our STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) Club. 
The article featured information on Mr. Francis’s students 
and their successful efforts to raise fish to feed the hungry.

Below is a reprint of Ruby Thomas’s article printed on  
June 8, 2016 in The Record.

By Ruby Thomas, Record Staff Writer 
A group of students at Trinity High School are using their 
training in science, technology, engineering and math 
(STEM) to answer the Gospel call to feed the hungry.

 Over the last few months students have designed and 
built an indoor circulating tank system and a 2,000-gallon 
pond on the high school’s campus, where they are growing 
about 80 tilapia destined to become food for needy people in 
the community.

 The school is in the process of determining  
which non-profit organizations will get the fish, said  
Marlon Francis, the science teacher leading the project.

 The project is part of an aquaculture program developed 
by Trinity with the help of experts at Kentucky State University 
(KSU) last school year, following the addition of natural 
resource management to the high school’s curriculum.

Francis said the aquaculture program aims to:
•  Teach students the production of fish as a way of providing 

protein for hungry people.
•  Study the management of fish as a natural resource.
•  Apply STEM skills to solve the challenges presented by  

the project.
•  Provide opportunities for scholarships in the field of  

aquaculture at the college level.
 Since February, the students, who are members of the 

school’s STEM Club, have not only designed and built the 
tank system, but have worked together after classes to feed 
the fish and make sure the tanks are clean and livable,  
said Francis.

 The STEM club is also working on an aquaponics 
project — where waste produced by the fish will help supply 
nutrients for plants.

The students have also designed a hydroponic system, 
which will allow plants, such as lettuce, to grow on the  
surface of the pond.

The 80 tilapia fingerlings (a term that refers to young 
fish) growing in the tank now were donated to the school by 
KSU’s aquaculture department. When the fish have grown 
sufficiently, Francis said, they will be moved from the indoor 
tanks to the pond where they will finish maturing.

When this happens, he noted, more fingerlings will be 
placed into the tanks so that they can keep harvesting fish.

Why fish?
According to Francis, fish is among the best sources of  
protein for hungry people, children and the elderly.  
Moreover, he added, fish are relatively cheap and easy to 
grow.Francis — who worked as an agronomist in his native  
Barbados before moving to the United States — said that 

training taught him the importance of producing food to 
feed people. This aquaculture program, he said, is providing 
an opportunity to teach his students the same thing.

“It’s not only about passing a course and getting a good 
grade,” he said. “I felt they can leave school with a big take 
away beyond text book learning.”

He believes young people should be given the  
opportunity to learn the types of skills they can draw  
on later in life, he explained.

With the knowledge the students are gaining through 
this program, Francis said, “they can go anywhere, design a 
system and grow fish and feed people.”

“As an educator I feel that molding young minds to help 
humanity is probably the best thing that I can do to help 
them as they move towards their own careers,” he said.
Skills for the future

The students involved said they’ve all learned a lot and 
feel like they are part of something bigger than a classroom 
project.

 Ben Carper, a senior, said he likes the challenge of  
coming up with ideas to solve new problems. This  
aquaculture project, he noted, did just that.

“I like to see how everything comes together and affects 
the final product,” he said. “It had its challenges, but we 
worked together and it wasn’t as difficult.”

Jared Foos, a junior who plans to pursue a career in 
marine biology, said the project also has been fun.

Foos helped build the tank and filtration system. He 
believes the project is building a foundation for his  
future career.

Stephan Britton, a senior, said his interest has always 
been in civil engineering, but he’s happy with the knowledge 
he’s gained through the aquaculture program.

Britton, who helps with the upkeep of the tank filtration 
system, also helped to build a photobioreactor, an apparatus 
that uses light as a source of energy to grow algae with which 
to feed the fish.

“It feels good to be behind the scenes of something that 
will be used in the future,” said Britton.

Daniel Carper, a freshman who helped design and build 
the fish tanks, believes that their work bodes well for  
the future.

“I think it’ll grow and take hold and become something 
that other schools will do,” said Carper. “That will be good 
for the community.”

Francis said that by the start of the upcoming school 
year, the tilapia should be large enough to be fished from the 
pond, filleted and sent out into the community for food.

Trinity STEM Club Featured in The Record
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Trinity salutes Class of 2016
What the Trinity Class of 2016 did in the classroom and 

outside our halls continues the remarkable tradition of  
well-rounded academic achievements and makes us proud. 

These are just a few their 
accomplishments:

•  292 members of the Class of 2016 

•  Awarded more than $23 million 
in scholarships 

•  Accepted at more than 140 colleges and 
universities across the country 

•  100 percent of the class took the ACT

•  Earned more than 1,350 hours in possible 
college credit 

•  15 recognized by the National  
Merit Corporation 

•  97 percent will be entering college this fall 

•  95 percent participated in a Christian 
Awakening Senior Retreat 

•  11 Governor’s Scholars participants 

•  1 appointment to a United States  
service academy 

•  49 recipients of the four-year  
Shamrock Award

•  79 recipients of the Senior  
Shamrock Award 

•  51 members of the National Honor Society 

•  62 members of the National Beta Club 

•  Performed more than 20,000 service 
hours over four years 

•  More than 150 community agencies 
supported by the school

•  State championship event participation 
in bass fishing, basketball, bowling, 
cross country, football, golf, ice hockey, 
lacrosse, powerlifting, soccer, swimming 
& diving, tennis, track & field, rugby, 
volleyball and wrestling 

•  Individual State Championships in 
powerlifting, Speech and Debate,  
and wrestling  

•  41 Academic First Team All-State and 46 
Academic Honorable Mention All-State 
student-athletes 

This year’s seniors applied to a diverse selection of 
schools throughout the country. They were awarded 
prestigious scholarships such as the Tanner Dean’s Scholar 
at Cornell, an appointment to Air Force Academy, Cherry 
Presidential Scholarship at Western Kentucky University, 
Trustee Scholarship at University of Southern California, 
Brown Fellows at Centre College, Dean’s Presidential 
Scholarship to Indiana University, Presidential 
Scholarships to the University of Alabama and University 
of Dayton, Summer Study Abroad Scholarship and the 
National Merit Finalist Trustees Scholarship.

For the 11th consecutive year we required every 
senior to take the ACT as a graduation requirement. We 
were one of the first schools in the Commonwealth to 
have this requirement. Their composite ACT score ranks 
among the top five ACT composite scores in school history, 
all of which have occurred in the last eight years. Those 
familiar with Trinity know we enroll the largest and most 
academically diverse student body of any private school  
in the region. Our seniors’ achievement is cause  
for celebration. 

“The Class of 2016 will certainly go down in history  
as one of our most successful,” said Trinity Principal  
Mr. Dan Zoeller H ’07. “They broke a record for the  
highest percentage of seniors on honor roll, were part of 
another record Advanced Placement testing year, boasted 
eight National Merit finalists, a perfect ACT score, along 
the way earning over $23 million in college scholarships to 
over 140 different universities and colleges. Our academic 
teams that had their best years in recent memory: Quick 
Recall finished at the top of our region; our Speech 
and Debate and Future Business Leaders teams won 
unprecedented honors locally and even nationally; our 
students took home top awards at the Kentucky United 
Nations Assembly. This was also a tremendously giving 
group, donating their time and treasure to a wide variety 
of community efforts. Add to all this that they started an 
already beloved new tradition of singing our alma mater  
at the conclusion of all our big games, win or lose, and  
you get a sense of how well rounded and special this  
group was.”

Our students take a series of pre-ACT tests as 
underclassmen. These tests produce a predicted ACT 
score. Nearly 100 percent of the class met or exceeded 
their predicted ACT score. A strong ACT score offers  
three benefits: (1) access to the college one desires;  
(2) opportunities for scholarships; and (3) better 
preparation for the rigors of college-level study.

Mr. Frank Ward H’01, director of the Advanced 
Program, reports that 550 Advanced Placement (AP) 
exams were scheduled. The AP exams are a way to gain 
college credit while taking classes at Trinity. 
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College acceptances were offered by such schools as 
the United States Air Force Academy, Cornell University, 
University of Notre Dame, University of Chicago, 
University of Southern California and Rutgers University.      

Members of the Class of 2016 join a brotherhood that 
numbers more than 15,500. Our newest brother alumni 
received their diplomas at the annual commencement 
exercises on Sunday, May 22, at Bellarmine University.

At the Senior Breakfast held in Alumni Hall on Friday, 
May 20, seniors and their fathers enjoyed a wonderful 
breakfast and each other’s company. Sponsored by the 
Alumni Association, Senior Breakfast is the graduating 
class’ official welcome into the Alumni Association. 
Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 addressed the Class of 2016 a 
final time, giving some very pointed and passionate words 
of wisdom. Additionally, Alumni Association Chair Scott 
Scinta ’77 addressed the class and encouraged them to 
continue their strong connection to Trinity via the  
Alumni Association.

One of the highlights of the morning was Trinity school 
counselor Dr. Aaron Striegel being named an Honorary 
Alumnus of the Class of 2016. Each year, the senior class 
gives the award to a faculty or staff member or friend of 
Trinity who is not a graduate for his/her contributions 
to the life of the school. Senior Class President Michael 
Hiestand introduced Dr. Striegel and presented to him a 
framed certificate. Dr. Striegel could not have been more 
touched or proud by the class making him one of  
their own.

Other milestone moments of Baccalaureate weekend 
were the conferring of the Honor Alumnus Award to 
Charles L. Servino ’73 and the Trinity Peace Medal to The 
Little Sisters of the Poor.

We salute the Class of 2016. Trinity Forever! 

Class of 2
0

16

ECHO
ECHO NEWSPAPER ONLINE

The ECHO student newspaper is online! Visit trinityecho.com

to read Trinity’s venerable and award-winning publication.

Additionally, you can read other high school newspapers from across the country

arranged by state at the hsj.org website under “Browse Student Media.”

Please enjoy the work of our student writers and photographers!
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Each spring, the Trinity High School Alumni 

Association recognizes a brother alumnus as the year’s 
Honor Alumnus. The award is presented to a Trinity 
graduate who is committed to living his life based on 
Gospel values; is a recognized leader in his community 
and/or chosen career; and who values his Trinity 
education and remains loyal to his alma mater. 

A member of the Trinity Class of 1973, Charles L. 
“Chuck” Servino has been selected as the recipient of the 
2016 Honor Alumnus Award.

To say that Chuck is considered by many to 
be a cornerstone of the Trinity Community is an 
understatement. Chuck has taught, coached, mentored, 
befriended and 
exemplified what a 
Trinity man of faith 
and man of character is 
all about.

Chuck came to 
Trinity from Ascension 
as a freshman in the 
fall of 1969, and spent 
four years actively 
involved as a member 
of Trinity’s football, 
track, baseball and 
intramural programs. 
His credentials in the 
classroom helped lead him to the University of Kentucky, 
where he earned a degree in Education in 1978 while 
playing football. Following his time at UK, Chuck began 
teaching at Oldham County High School and coached 
football alongside Coach Jim Kennedy H’93 for two years. 
In 1980, Chuck returned home to his alma mater. Then 
Principal Rev. Thomas Duerr H’92 hired Chuck to teach 
and to work with Coach Roger Gruineisen as part of the 
football staff. 

Chuck remembers his first years of teaching in a special 
way. Since his degree was in History, Chuck was under 
the impression he was going to teach American Civics 
at Trinity. However, when he arrived, Fr. Duerr handed 
Chuck a math textbook. Chuck paused for a moment, and 
rather than raising questions, did what a Trinity man does. 
He did the job to the best of his ability. Chuck said, “I was 
expected to get the job done and that is what I did.”

While teaching a full schedule and coaching football, 
Chuck managed to further his education at the University 
of Louisville by completing his “Fifth-Year Certification.” 

Chuck chose this degree rather than the Master’s  
degree because, unlike the Master’s degree, Chuck’s  
Fifth-Year Certification allowed him to study a wide 
range of subject areas, which enabled him to reach more 
students academically rather than specializing in one area. 

Chuck’s tenure at Trinity came to a close in 2013, when 
he retired after 33 years of teaching in multiple disciplines, 
coaching football for 20 years (four as head coach), and 31 
years of coaching track and field (including stints as head 
coach). He is particularly well known for the profound 
positive effect he had on Trinity’s students in  
the Traditional Program. 

Over his time at Trinity, Chuck was honored numerous 
times including: 
Kentucky Council 
for the Social Studies 
(KCSS) Outstanding 
Teacher (1993); 
Ashland Oil Individual 
Teacher Achievement 
Award Nominee 
(1998); Department 
of Elementary 
Schools National 
Catholic Educational 
Association Graduate 
(1998); Indiana 
University Southeast 

Exceptional Educator (1998); Walt Disney Teacher Award 
Nominee (2003); Jefferson County Class 4-A Coach of the 
Year in football (1996); Republic Bank & Trust Company – 
Voice-Tribune Coach of the Year in football (1996).

Chuck has spent retirement doing what he loves to do 
most – spending time with his family, fishing and training 
his retrievers. Chuck and his wife, Beverly, have two 
daughters, Kristina, who is married to Dan Schmitt from 
the Trinity Class of 1996, and Katherine. Chuck and his 
family enjoy spoiling their six grandchildren as often  
as possible. 

Having Chuck Servino as a member of the Trinity 
Family has made our school community a better place.  
He is the epitome of what the Trinity Honor Alumnus 
Award represents.

Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 and Trinity 
Alumni Association Chair Scott Scinta ’77 presented the 
Honor Alumnus Award to Charles L. Servino. 

2016 Honor Alumnus Award Presented To Charles L. Servino ’73

The Servino Family
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For more than four decades, the Trinity High School 
community has awarded the Trinity Peace Medal. The 
award recognizes a deserving individual or group for 
efforts that promote peacemaking, justice-building and 
service to others. Mr. Klaus Mittelsten H’92, who at the 
time was chair of Trinity’s Foreign Language Department, 
initiated the award, along with then-Trinity principal Rev. 
Thomas Duerr H’92. Recent recipients have included 
Sister Mary Angela Shaughnessy H’15, Sister Barbara Bir, 
Dr. Sam Horton ’70, Mr. Michael Whiting and  
Greg Fischer ’76, Mayor of Louisville.

The 2016 Trinity Peace Medal is awarded to the Little 
Sisters of the Poor.

The Little Sisters of the Poor were founded by Jeanne 
Jugan in 1839, when 
she caught sight of an 
old woman, blind and 
paralyzed, out in the 
cold with no one to care 
for her. She took her in 
to her own apartment 
and from that night 
on dedicated her life 
to God and the elderly 
of the world. The work 
developed quickly. 
More old women were 
brought to her doorstep. A group of young women came 
to help. They cared for the old women as if they were their 
own grandmothers. 

Within a few years, the “family” of old women and their 
caregivers outgrew the apartment and they moved into 
a house. The little group of caring women began to take 
the form of a religious community, calling themselves the 
Servants of the Poor. In 1844, the group changed its name 
to the Sisters of the Poor to reflect their desire to be sisters 
to the poor in God’s name. In 1849, the popular “Little 
Sisters of the Poor” was formally adopted.

In the 1860s, the Little Sisters began to move out 
beyond France to other countries. As of last year, they had 
181 homes located in 31 different countries. There were 
over 12,300 residents in those homes being cared for by 
just over 2,200 Little Sisters.

In 1868, the congregation came to the United States. 
Within a few years, there were several houses for the 
poor and elderly founded, one of which was located in 
Louisville, Kentucky. In 1869, St. Joseph’s Home opened 
on 10th Street. It operated there, taking care of the poor 
elderly for over a century. In 1977 it was forced to close 
because of structural issues. The Little Sisters left town at 
that point. 

The Little Sisters were sorely missed in Louisville, so 
a group of concerned supporters rallied to bring the Little 
Sisters back. On May 15, 1991, the Little Sisters returned 
to Louisville and opened St. Joseph’s Home for the Aged 
on Audubon Plaza Drive. It was built on land that was 
donated by Archbishop Thomas Kelly H’01.

The sole purpose of the Little Sisters of the Poor is 
serving the needs of the elderly poor in the Louisville 

Metropolitan area. Quality care is currently provided by 12 
Little Sisters to 77 residents (with an average age of 84.5 
years old) who are without the means, family or social 
support to maintain independence in the community. 
The continuum of services permits a sense of security 
throughout their life. In Louisville, their services include 
a 50-bed nursing home with three levels of care, a 27-unit 
apartment building for the elderly and a Senior Day Center 
that is open to the needy elderly of the community.

The Little Sisters of the Poor not only provide a 
comfortable home and nutritious meals for impoverished 
seniors; they care for the whole person by offering medical 
and nursing services, pastoral services, social services, an 
extensive activity program, the Senior Day Center, beauty 

shop, barber shop 
services, and physical 
and occupational 
therapies as needed.

St. Joseph’s Home 
has provided safe 
haven for more than 
6,400 of the poorest 
elderly in Louisville 
since 1869. The Little 
Sisters of the Poor 
have welcomed the 
elderly to St. Joseph’s 

regardless of race, religion, gender or nationality. One 
of the most difficult times the elderly face is the end of 
their life; this is compounded if they are alone. The Little 
Sisters take a fourth vow of Hospitality, which guides their 
profound respect for life. It is through this respect that 
the Little Sisters take turns so as to never leave any dying 
residents and their families alone during their final days, 
offering them comfort and prayer as they journey toward 
eternal life.

The Louisville community has always been very 
generous in providing many of the staples needed to feed 
and care for the residents of St. Joseph’s Home. Donations 
have allowed the Little Sisters to meet some of the needs 
not covered by the residents’ meager incomes. The Little 
Sisters are vigilant in their quest to be good stewards of the 
gifts they receive and to lower costs without lowering the 
quality of care they provide. 

On October 10, 2009, Pope Benedict XVI canonized 
Jeanne Jugan. Pope Benedict said that her canonization 
“would show once again how living faith is prodigious 
in good works, and how sanctity is healing balm for the 
wounds of humankind.”

The Little Sisters of the Poor are humble women whose 
joy in life is to serve. They follow the example set by Jesus 
to take care of those on the margins of society – the poor 
and the elderly. Their giving of themselves to others can be 
a model for all of us. Trinity is proud to bestow the 2016 
Peace Medal to the Louisville congregation of the Little 
Sisters of the Poor.

Trinity President Dr. Robert Mullen ’77 and Mr. 
Klaus Mittelsten H’92 presented the award. Mother Paul 
accepted the award for the congregation.

2016 Trinity Peace Medal Presented To Little Sisters Of The Poor
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s Class of 2016 Has 75 Legacies
Seventy-five members of the Class of 2016 have a father, stepfather and/or grandfather who are Trinity alumni. One of 

the best compliments Trinity can receive is when an alumnus’ son or grandson chooses to attend our school.

2016 GRADUATE FATHER/STEPFATHER CLASS YEAR GRANDFATHER CLASS YEAR 
Joshua Scott Acker Gregory S. Acker 1982   
Adam Patrick Ballinger Patrick G. Ballinger 1982   
John Tyler Barney John E. Barney 1983   
Benjamin David Barton Stephen B. Barton 1979   
Nicholas Ryan Been Erik J. Knappenberger 1982   
Nathan Augustine Wolf Bisig Anthony A. Bisig 1972   
Evan James Boughey J. Kevin Boughey 1981   
Nick Charles Bradford Don Bradford 1979   
Samuel Link Burch Michael L. Burch 1983   
Mason Paul Buren Larry A. Buren 1980   
Collin Carson Burckle Christopher C. Burckle, Sr. 1975   
Gregory Alan Bush II Michael L. Benson 1984   
Connor Flanagan Carrico Patrick F. Carrico 1980   
Matthew Vincent Childers Leland A. Childers  1980   
Michael Antonio Clements Barry M. Clements 1988   
Andrew Robert Cripe Robert A. Cripe 1979   
Jeremy Joseph Crush Patrick J. Crush 1980   
Tyler Jordan Dean Ronald E. Dean, Jr. 1991 Ronald E. Dean, Sr. 1966 
Dane Michael DeHart Michael J. DeHart 1982   
Nicholas James DeVore Patrick H. DeVore 1983   
William Gregory Fischer Arthur G. Fischer 1977   
Hunter Wynnfield Ford   Mark W. Hines 1963 deceased
Connor Richardson Foos Benjamin R. Foos 1992   
Tyler Michael Frankrone   Alan E. Frankrone 1971 
Joseph Allan Friedrich II Joseph A. Friedrich 1984   
Aaron Michael Fust William C. Fust 1980   
Ryan Patrick Gatewood Mark A. Gatewood 1980   
Gavin Tyler Gertz Timothy E. Gertz 1988   
Cody Wayne Gramig Kerry W. Gramig 1986   
John-Luc Richard Hall Richard T. Hall 1967   
Seth Joseph Hinkle Joseph H. Hinkle 1987 Harry L. Hinkle 1964 
Sean Richard Hubbard David S. Hubbard 1980   
Richard Andrew Hughes II Richard A. Hughes 1985   
Robert Dalton Jones James M. O’Higgins 1992   
Stuart James Kaelin John E. Kaelin 1980   
Austin Cody Kahl Tony C. Kahl 1983   
Jacob Xavier Kalbfleisch Theodore S. Kalbfleisch 1983 Douglas F. Kalbfleisch 1961 Deceased
Bradley Thomas Kaleher Kenneth L. Kaleher 1980   
Justin Louis Karem Louis K. Karem 1983 Bernard J. Karem 1961 Deceased
William Gunnar Kemme   William V. Campbell 1959 
John Harrison Lentz   William M. Oesterritter 1961  De-
ceased
Maxwell Isaac Martin Steve L. Martin 1988 Kenneth R. Nord 1963 Deceased
Samulel David McCalpin   Joseph J. Elder 1957 Deceased
Samuel Isaac McIntyre Timothy A. McIntyre 1984   
Andrew Joseph Metzler   William J. Faller 1964 
Michael Joseph Motiff Jacques J. Motiff 1983   
Jordan Scott Mudd Craig A. Mudd 1995 Fred J. Mudd 1968 
Conor Patrick Mullaney Patrick B. Mullaney 1982   
Nathan Michael Niehoff John B. Niehoff 1983   
Brian Edward O’Rourke Edward H. O’Rourke 1980   
William Skillman O’Rourke Daniel T. O’Rourke 1981   
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Vincenzo Giuseepe Palombino E. Tony Palombino 1986   
Christopher Michael Price Christopher D. Price 1987   
Ryan Joseph Reynolds Robin C. Reynolds 1983   
Nathan Todd Rose Todd A. Rose 1988   
Phillip Malcolm Sandman Timothy B. Sandman 1980   
Samuel Edwin Schafer Dale E. Schafer 1980   
Allan Joseph Schmitt Donald L. Schmitt 1970   
Nathaniel Ray Schmitt John R. Schmitt 1990   
Patrick William Schmitt Michael A. Schmitt 1980   
John Emmett Sommers Paul B. Sommers 1974   
Matthew Joseph Stiff Brian D. Stiff 1977   
Harrison Gage Stout Brian H. Stout 1992   
Cameron Robert Sweet Stephen A. Sweet 1992   
Colin Robert Thomas Patrick E. Thomas 1986 Lawrence Mudd 1963 
Mark Christopher Tierney John R. Tierney 1985   
John Paul Tompkins Christopher S. Tompkins 1978   
Mitchell Steven Tompkins Steven C. Tompkins 1981   
James Daniel Walters James B. Walters 1980   
Zachary Thomas Wells Kevin T. Wells 1988   
Zachary James Williams Chris L. Williams 1977   
Daniel Lee Williams Chris L. Williams 1977   
Steven Allen Willis Michael J. Willis 1992 Robert H. Willis 1965 
Adam Emmett Young Michael  E. Young 1972   
Paul Martin Zoeller   Martin C. Holahan 1961 Deceased

What Trinity Means to Me
Noah Means-Simonsen

On Senior Retreat we talked about finding 
God in our lives. We talked about being open 
to the opportunities that have been presented 
and the army of people that have supported us 
over the past four years. And now in late May, 
I stand in the hallway watching as everyone 
moves around me realizing my final days  
are coming. 

Trinity showed me God when I buried 
a six-month old baby my sophomore year 
with the St. Joseph of Arimathea Society. 
When I held a coffin the size of a shoebox, I 
was an inch of wood away from the head of 
little Amaya Matthews. I will always remember her name. 
I will remember being out in Potter’s field as it snowed, 
just sitting there with three other Trinity brothers and her 
25-year-old mom, offering whatever solace we could.

Trinity showed me God when my dad went through 
cancer treatment. It was the students and teachers I sat 
with and talked to when I thought my world was ready to 
crumble. It was my brothers, who sat with me as I cried, 
or took me out to eat just to get my mind away from 
everything; who showed me that we are not always men of 
character, however, we always try to show our true virtues 
even in the face of such struggle.

Trinity showed me God when they helped me set up 
the fundraiser for my friend, Owen McMasters H’16, and 
show his family how much they were loved and supported. 

It was the staff that raced all across the city helping to 
distribute T-shirts to other schools to sell; the staff who 

stopped everything and listened to an idea 
to do something extraordinary; the students 
who came over to my house writing thank-you 
letters to all of the donors; the students who 
raised more than $47,000 of a $10,000 dollar 
goal in less than a week for Kosair Children’s 
Hospital; those students who sat at his funeral 
and shed tears for someone they didn’t even 
know, but he was a Trinity brother. 

Trinity showed me God two weeks ago 
when my dad was diagnosed with cancer for 
the second time; when I was surrounded by a 
group of friends and teachers that cared about 
my family and me; the teachers who, when 

they talk to you, you are the only person in the world; the 
friends who drop everything just to run and be with you 
when they don’t think you can make it; the teachers who 
challenge us to learn as much as we possibly can, to not box 
ourselves in and limit our growth in life. 

Next year I will be nine hours away at Gallaudet 
University in Washington, D.C. scared out of my mind. But I 
won’t be alone. I will have an army of people behind me that 
have helped me get to that moment. The people who have 
helped me achieve and get to the point in my life where I am 
ready to step forward into the future. The army of people 
that have prepared me for the next chapter of my life.
Trinity. Forever. 

Noah Means-Simonsen’16
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s Fourth Annual Emerald 
Society Brunch

More than 110 alumni and current and former faculty 
attended the fourth annual Emerald Society Brunch,  
which was held at Trinity on May 13. The event honors 
alumni who have reached the 50-year mark of having 
graduated from Trinity. This year, the classes of 1957-66 
were honored.

The brunch began with fellowship and reminiscing. 
Alumni shared stories, photographs and memories.

Following a slide show presentation of Trinity’s cam-
pus renaissance from “then and now,” Todd Hollenbach 
from the class of 1957 made a wonderful presentation to 
Trinity head basketball coach Mike Szabo H’16, as the 
school named him an honorary alumnus of Trinity.

Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 gave a “state-of-
the-school” address to update the most loyal Rocks on the 
wonderful happenings at Trinity present day. Addition-
ally, Noah Means-Simonsen, a graduating senior, gave a 
moving address touching on the facets of everyday life at 
Trinity as a student, while connecting those attendees who 
pioneered this wonderful school students experience.

A special thank you to committee members Bruce 
Deckel ’57 and Jack Hettinger ’63 for their efforts in  
planning the event.

Next year we look forward to welcoming the Class  
of 1967!

TriniTy HigH ScHool
Congratulates

Father DaviD Zettel
Class OF 1958

for
50 Years 
  of Priesthood and Service

in caTHolic EducaTion
in THE arcHdiocESE 

of louiSvillE

1968 Alumnus Honored
1968 Trinity graduate Bill Fensterer’s company Capital Access Corporation-Kentucky was 

recently honored by the governor by being selected as the Financial Business Advocate of  
the Year.

Fensterer began operating the company in 1998, and has since loaned more than 
$500,000,000.00 in project funding to companies throughout the Commonwealth of  
Kentucky and Southern Indiana. This in turn has helped to create more than 7,000 jobs.

Bill’s son, Will, is a 1998 graduate and is his “right hand” in the business.
Speaking about Trinity High School: “To this day I honor being a graduate of this excellent 

school,” remarked Fensterer. “We are proud of what we do and are humbled by this award.”
You can find out more about CAC-KY by visiting www.cac-ky.org.
Congratulations, Bill and Will!

Bill Fensterer ’68 and  
Gov. Matt Bevin



Make 2016 the year you reconnect with Trinity and your classmates, and make new business 
contacts along the way. 
 

The Trinity Alumni Business Circle is an opportunity for alumni and board members to discuss with 
other business professionals topics and current events that may be affecting their business. 

 
 Whether you want to market your company, use the services of someone in a specific industry or 

discuss a new venture, the Alumni Business Circle is a great way to reconnect and network with your 
Trinity brothers. You have the opportunity to attend meetings once a month. Meetings are typically 
during the lunch hour with an occasional after-work gathering or breakfast meeting.

To host and/or to be added to the Trinity Alumni Business Circle distribution list, please email your 
contact information to Alumni Relations & Communications Director Chris Toth ’06 at toth@thsrock.net.

The Trinity Alumni Business 
Circle wants you to

“keep it in the family!”

Join us Friday, Aug. 12 prior to the Football Rocks season-opening 
scrimmage for the inaugural Trinity A.B.C. Family Tailgate. This will be the 
kick-off to our monthly business circle meetings and a great opportunity 

to connect with more of your fellow Trinity brothers and their families. Visit 
www.trinityrocks.com and click on “Alumni & Friends” for more information.

Visit www.trinityrocks.com, and click on “Alumni & Friends” then “Business Circle” to see the details for each 
meeting and register! 
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s Trinity Connections Team 
Up; Contribute to Images of 
America: St. Matthews

Former Trinity faculty 
member Tom Morton 
(also father of Sam ’98 
and Tim ’02) recently 
teamed up with Dr. 
Tom Zehnder ’63 
and Trinity archivist 
Barbara Mullen 
to contribute to the 
Trinity portion of 
Images of America: 
St. Matthews. The 
three researched 
history and 
photographs of 
our school and 
contributed 
them to this 
series of books chronicling the 
history of small towns in America.

2010 Grad Advances in Media
Congratulations to 2010 Trinity and ECHO newspaper 

alumnus Kyle Williams, who has been named the Couri-
er-Journal’s new Indiana high school sports reporter.

From the C-J’s press release:
If you follow Indiana high school sports, get ready to 

see a lot of Kyle Williams.
The Courier-Journal has promoted Williams from 

sports web producer to Indiana high school sports 
reporter, and he’ll begin transitioning to that role through 
the spring sports season.

“It’s plain to see that southern Indiana is full of pas-
sionate fans, talented student-athletes and storied pro-
grams,” Williams said. “To say I’m excited and eager for 
this opportunity would be an understatement.”

Williams has served in his current role for more than a 
year. As a sports producer, he is part of a team that handles 
a wide range of tasks, from using web analytic to present 
readers with the Courier-Journal’s most interesting and 
engaging stories to helping proofread other writers’ stories.

To keep up with Indiana high school sports news, 
follow Williams on Twitter @kwill_cj.

Get Your Rock Runnin’!

Trinity’s new “Brothers for Life” Motorcycle Club is open 
to Trinity alumni, donors, parents of alumni and current 
staff members.

Our goal is to establish and maintain a spirit of 
camaraderie of “Brothers for Life” motorcycle 
riders, encourage ongoing rider education and skills 
development, and reduce the potential for motorcycle 
mishaps, all while setting a positive example.

The club is open to all types of motorcycles.

For additional information or an application form, 
contact Rudy Volz ’73 at brothersforlifeclub@gmail.com.

Now kickstart your Rock heart!
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10 Questions with Daniel Burghy ’96
1996 Trinity graduate 

Daniel Burghy has a unique 
connection to “The Champ.”
On Friday, June 3, 
Trinity alumnus 
Daniel Burghy’s early 
summer plans were scrapped 
when his family, along with 
the world, learned of the 
passing of Muhammad 
Ali. Burghy is married 
to Jole’ (pronounced 
Jo-Lee) Burghy, who 
was quickly identified 
by the world’s media 
as the only surviving 
relative of Joe Martin, the 
Louisville policeman who 
mentored The Champ 
when his now famous 
red bicycle was stolen. Martin’s compassion for Ali set 
the young Louisvillian on a path that would lead to him 
becoming The Greatest. Here are “10 Questions” with 
Daniel Burghy ’96. 

1. Did you always know the history of your 
wife’s connection with Ali? Oddly enough, I had this 
old Sports Illustrated documentary on Ali that I would 
watch over and over as a child. Joe Sr. was interviewed 
several times during the film. Once Jole’ and I began dating 
and she told me the story, I immediately knew who he was.

2. Did you get to know Joe Martin? I first met Joe 
Sr. my freshman year at THS; I must admit he was slightly 
intimidating. Once I got to know Joe, however, he was a 
very humble man, and an amazing storyteller. We would 
visit regularly, like any grandchild would, until his death 
during our freshman year at U of L in 1996.

3. What was he like, and how is Jole’ like 
him? The thing I remember about Joe Sr. the most, 
outside of his humility and storytelling skills, was his 
amazing ability to be completely engaged in a conversation, 
regardless of the subject. I witnessed him do it countless 
times with Jole’ and myself over the years. Jole’, like her 
grandfather, is an amazing listener.

4. How did she get such an unusual 
name? Jole’s dad and grandfather were both named 
Joe Elsby Martin. She is an only child and she obviously 
couldn’t be Joe Martin III, so they decided on Jole’.

5. How did your family 
stay in touch with 
the Alis? Jole’ and I didn’t 
have a direct relationship 
with the Alis. We were living 
in Philadelphia at the time 
of the dedication of the 
Ali Center and the City of 
Louisville flew us in to attend 
the festivities. We ran into 
Muhammad and Lonnie at 
the airport and were able to 
spend time with them in a 
private room. Muhammad 
instantly knew who Jole’ was 
and gave her a big hug.

6. What portions of 
the funeral events did 
you take part in and how 

did that happen? We attended the I AM Ali festival on 
Wednesday where Jole’ shared the story of her grandfather 
with groups of young people, The Jenazah on Thursday, 
and the Memorial at the KFC YUM Center on Friday.

7. There are some interesting connections with 
your kids’ birthdays and Ali – what are they? Our 
son, Braxton, was born on October 29, the date of Ali’s first 
professional fight. Our daughter, Hampton, was born on 
June 3, the date Ali passed away.

8. Did you know, when you were at Trinity, that 
The Champ once boxed here, and that the Golden 
Gloves was held here? Yes, whenever we attended 
dances or basketball games at the gym, Jole’ would always 
mention sitting in the ticket booth with her grandmother 
during Golden Gloves events.

9. Your 20th reunion is coming up … what 
will you tell your former classmates about this 
experience? The whole thing was a complete  
whirlwind. What started with a nice piece in the  
Courier-Journal turned into a media frenzy. We are  
just happy that she is able to keep that part of the story  
and her grandfather’s legacy alive. It’s very humbling  
that there is that much interest in Joe Sr. 60+ years later.

10. What will you tell your children about 
this someday? I will share with them that their  
great-grandfather played a major part in history with  
one simple action.

Thanks to the Ali family for sharing him with us ... and with the world. The Champ’s image above is preserved in 
Steinhauser Gymnasium, where he fought Greg Page in an exhibition bout in 1976.



This year’s student phonathon was a huge success raising 
$41,495 for the Trinity Annual Fund! Over 234 students 
participated and secured 373 pledges over ten evenings.

The Student Phonathon has become a marquee event for 
the House System. Each House has their own call night and 
the House with the most participants wins a pizza party. 
Flannan House won the pizza party! 

During the phonathon, students reach out to Trinity alumni 
and friends to help raise funds for tuition assistance and 
update contact information. 

Thank you to all students that participated! You are 
helping many current and future students have the Trinity 
experience! We look forward to an even bigger and better 
student phonathon next year!    

Trinity High School Foundation
4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

Michelle Walters, Associate Director, Trinity Annual Fund 
Sandy Camerucci, Administrative Assistant

Dr. Robert J. Mullen ’77, President
Jim Beckham ’86, Vice President for Development
Brian Monell ’86, Director, Trinity Annual Fund

Phone: 502-736-2100
Fax: 502-736-2190
Email: ths.foundation@thsrock.net

Please support the 2016-17 Trinity Annual Fund. Giving is easy.  

Simply go online to trinityrocks.com and click Make A Gift. Your generosity helps  

open the doors of opportunity to the experience of a Trinity education!

LegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

Tom* & Kay* Adams
Jeffrey L. Ashley ’85
Dr. Joseph Babey ’58
Friend of Trinity
Marla Barr*
James G. Berges ’65
Johanna Campbell
James E. Dockter ’61
Frank* & Jane* Duerr
Rev. Thomas Duerr H’92*
Friend of Trinity
Don Gatterdam ’59*

A Lasting Impact
We are thankful to those who have chosen to remember Trinity High School in their estate planning, 

through the Rev. Thomas A. Duerr Legacy Society. This generosity and trust helps us continue our legacy 
of forming men of faith and men of character.

Thank You!

Joseph H. Hayden ’60*
Bob Heleringer ’69
Emma Hemmerle*
Alan Hennessey ’69
Friend of Trinity
Arthur P. Hipwell ’67*
Mary D. Howard
William G. Howard
Rev. Harry Jansing*
Rosemary Kane*
Robert M. Keller ’66*
Rev. Gregory Klaas*

Friend of Trinity
George Ann Lamb
Charles H. Leis H’01
Creighton Mershon ’59
Frances Miller*
Brian ’86 and Anne Monell
John J. Oliver ’79
Friend of Trinity
Mark Plummer ’69
Friend of Trinity
Jean Ribar*
Steve Robbins*

Student Phonathon Raises Record Amount!

Members of Flannan House are busy making calls during the Student Phonathon

Tom & Cecilia Sheehan*
Dr.* & Mrs. Ralph Stengel
Steven Tompkins ’81
Marcella Trompeter*
Greg Vittitoe ’68
Elizabeth Volz*
Rev. C.J. Wagner*
David Webb ’82
Anna Marie Willinger*
Elinor Zollinger*

*deceased



Michelle Walters, Associate Director, Trinity Annual Fund 
Sandy Camerucci, Administrative Assistant

Please support the 2016-17 Trinity Annual Fund. Giving is easy.  

Simply go online to trinityrocks.com and click Make A Gift. Your generosity helps  

open the doors of opportunity to the experience of a Trinity education!

LegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

[grat-i-tood, -tyood] noun

1.  The quality of being thankful;  
readiness to show appreciation  
for and to return kindness.

 
There are not enough words to express how 
grateful we are to those who supported 
the 2015-16 Trinity Annual Fund. Your 
generosity helps provide accessibility to 
more than 40 percent of our families who 
have a demonstrated need. When you 
share your blessings, you open doors of 
opportunity. On behalf of all who benefit 
from your financial support;

Thank You!
Brothers for Life!

PARENT 
IMPAC

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

Support a Trinity education. Provide the Trinity 
experience. Invest in a young man’s future.

Please give to the Trinity Annual Fund today!

Peggy Karman 
– Current parent

– Mother of Alex ’11, Noah ’13, Ian ’18

– Shamrock Mom

Catholic education was very important to my parents. I went to Sacred Heart and my 
four brothers went to Trinity.  I also cheered for Trinity and performed in the theatre 
program.  So as you can imagine, Trinity quickly became family to us.  

As a Trinity parent, it’s easy to relax. You know they are going to be okay here. The 
teachers care and it’s amazing to see the impact of four years at Trinity. Our sons walk 
in the door as 14-year-old freshmen and leave as young men with great character. 

I love being a Shamrock Mom. We are blessed to be able to meet in the Chapel every 
Thursday to pray for our sons. Every student is prayed for and mentioned by name.  

I support the Trinity Annual Fund because every donation makes a difference for all 
students. It’s truly a family here and we help each other out.

Three Easy Ways To Give
1

Go online to trinityrocks.com and click on “Make a Gift.”

2
Credit card or virtual check (EFT) Contact Sandy at camerucci@thsrock.net

3
Return the envelope provided in each edition of The Leader



Please support the 2016-17 Trinity Annual Fund.
To make a tax-deductible gift, use the enclosed envelope 

or go to trinityrocks.com and click “MAKE A GIFT”.

Here’s what your gift provides:

IMPAC    ! 
Investing In Knowledge

The Impact of Your Gift to the Trinity Annual Fund

LegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation



The Impact of Your Gift to the Trinity Annual Fund

LegacyThe

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

Active financial aid scholarships
(* Denotes inaugural award in 2016-17)
Jim Adams Memorial Scholarship
Brian Allen ’86 Memorial Scholarship
Fred Allen ’79 Memorial Scholarship
Leonard Arentsen Leadership Scholarship
Rich Arnold Memorial Scholarship
Steve Bauer Class of 1972 Memorial Scholarship
Brohman Family “Catholic Education Tradition” Scholarship
J. Edward and Douglas E. Brown Memorial Scholarship
Joe Caldwell ’88 Memorial 
Castagno Family Scholarship
Class of 1957 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1958 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1959 Memorial Scholarship 
Class of 1961 Memorial Scholarship 
Class of 1964 Memorial Scholarship 
Class of 1965 Memorial Scholarship* 
Class of 1973 Endowed Scholarship 
Class of 1974 Scholarship Fund*
Class of 1976 Endowed Scholarship 
Class of 1977 Endowed Scholarship
Class of 1978 Endowed Scholarship 
Class of 1981 Endowed Scholarship 
Class of 1982 Endowed Scholarship 
Class of 1985 Endowed Scholarship 
Class of 1995 Memorial Scholarship 
John Cristofoli Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dockter Family Scholarship 
Dreisbach Family Scholarship 
Father Thomas Duerr Memorial Scholarship
Michael Ryan Durbin ’05 Memorial Scholarship*
Tyler English ’12 Memorial Scholarship* 
Charles Marius Fearneyhough, Jr. ’70 Memorial Scholarship
Bill ’68 and Will ’98 Fensterer Scholarship
Flaget Alumni Association Scholarship
Ronald Gamboa ’86 Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Luke ’12 and Chris ’14 Gaynor Scholarship*
John Graf Memorial Scholarship
John R. Guthrie ’58 Journalism Scholarship
Joseph H. Hayden, Jr. ’60 Memorial Scholarship*
Bruce Hoard Memorial Scholarship
Michael P. Hourigan ’81 Memorial Scholarship
Betty & Shelly Isaacs Scholarship
Kane Family Scholarship 
Archbishop Thomas C. Kelly Memorial Scholarship 
Most Reverend Thomas C. Kelly, O.P. Merit Scholarship 
Coach Jim Kennedy Scholarship Fund 
James Kmetz ’84 Memorial Scholarship 
Greg Lamb Memorial Scholarship 

Dennis J. Liebert ’60 Memorial 
Scholarship 
E. Ollie Mershon Memorial Scholarship 
Thomas Michael Miranda Memorial Scholarship 
Klaus Mittelsten Scholarship 
LaFollette Family Scholarship Fund*
Father Albert Moore Memorial Scholarship 
Mark ’75 and Sandra Mueller Scholarship 
Brian Anthony Muth ’03 Memorial Scholarship 
Sandy Newman Memorial Scholarship 
David Patenaude Class of 1984 Memorial Scholarship 
David Power ’89 Trinity Experience Scholarship 
Ribar Family Scholarship 
Robert Whitney Robbins ’03 Memorial Scholarship 
Mark Roberts Memorial Scholarship 
John T. “Butch” Roney ’61 Memorial Scholarship
Rich Rostel Memorial Scholarship 
Father Ted Sans Scholarship
Daniel J. Schnurr ’78 Memorial Scholarship
Shamrock Moms Scholarships
Thomas M. Sheehan Memorial Scholarships 
Tyler Short ’05 Memorial Scholarship 
Marvin and Sarah Simpson Memorial Scholarship
Smith-Hudson Scholarship
Stallings Family Memorial Scholarship 
Jimmy Stein Memorial Scholarship
Thompson Family Scholarship 
Tompkins Family Scholarship 
Trinity High School Foundation Trustees Scholarship
Trinity Man of Character Scholarship
Betty Volz Memorial Scholarship 
Andy Wagner ’03 Memorial Scholarship 
Wally and Willie Speech Scholarship 
Wells Family Scholarship 
Wilson Leadership Scholarship in Support of the Arts 
Sgt. David Wimberg ’99 Memorial Scholarship
Matthew G. Woolley ’95 Memorial Scholarship
Under Development
Class of 1960 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1962 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1963 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1969 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1970 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1979 Endowed Scholarship
Class of 1987 Endowed Scholarship
Class of 1991 Endowed Scholarship 
Class of 2001 Endowed Scholarship
Dennis “Denny” Cardwell ’60 Memorial Scholarship
Gene Eckert ’62 Memorial Scholarship
6 Yet-to-be Named Scholarships

Scholarships help keep a Trinity education accessible
Each year, hundreds of Trinity families benefit from the generosity of those who help create and/

or support endowed scholarships overseen by the Trinity High School Foundation. Funds generated 
by these scholarships are part of financial aid distributions that will total more than $2.8 million in 
the 2016-17 school year.

Contributions can be made to any of these funds, in honor or memory of someone. For additional 
information, contact Brian Monell ’86 at (502) 736-2160.
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Rob Mullen ’77

At the end of the school year we said farewell to some 
loyal and important contributors. These men and women 
each devoted at least 20 years to Trinity. They added to our 
mission in their own unique way and will be remembered 
fondly by countless alumni. We celebrate their retirement 
and all their future plans.

Steve Ferman completed 20 years of service at Trinity. 
He was the first African-American to serve as a full-
time counselor here. At the time of his hiring we had 
experienced some racial tensions. This evaporated with 
his care. His calm and collected demeanor was a terrific 
comfort and presence. Steve has a good sense of humor, 
a good golf game and will remain a presence at Trinity 
events, especially the annual game at Papa John’s where 
he plans to join long-time friend Ken Ellenbrand H’07 as  
a proctor. 

Mickey Engelbrecht was hired 25 years ago as our first 
receptionist and eventually succeeded the legendary Mimi 
Stottmann (now Graves) in the “Discipline Office.” While 
it is now known as the Student Affairs Office, it still is a 
place that every student encounters, whether for aspirin, 
a late slip, an item in lost and found, or an ID. Students 
could always count on Mickey to be on her game, ready 
for whatever story a student had concocted for being late 
to school. She immersed herself into school life as a fan 
at games, mentor to students who needed help and as a 
reliable colleague.

Carole Baker joined Trinity 26 years ago following 
Father Al Moore’s passing. She brought her own artistic 
talents to the classroom and inspired many students 
through the years. Her interest in photography made it 
an important part of the curriculum. She moved the Art 
department through various technological changes, from 
bulky enlargers to the digital world. Along the way, she 
teamed with Jim Connell ’63 to sustain the department’s 
strong reputation, working together to launch the now 
annual student art show. Her work on the annual art 
calendar is much appreciated.

Joyce Riggs, in her 37 years as teacher, probably spent 
more time than any other Trinity teacher studying her 
subject. She faithfully attended summer chemistry 
seminars and programs and chaired the science 
department for many years. Students will remember her 
“mole” project, which tapped into students’ humorous 
side while teaching that foundational aspect of chemistry. 
Joyce made extensive use of technology and was one of the 
first to “flip” instruction in her classroom. Faculty and staff 
fondly remember centerpieces she and her mother lovingly 
created for our lunch tables.

Greg Sysol H’03 was highlighted in the spring issue 
of The Leader for his 37 years at Trinity. He taught all 
levels of English through the years and is undoubtedly 
responsible for countless Trinity students cruising through 
college with excellent term papers – all because of Greg’s 
rigorous expectations. Along with Father Ron Domhoff 
H’98, he began Trinity Television (TTV), which is still 
broadcasting today. He was a longtime member of the 
Faculty Senate. Greg will be very fondly remembered for 
his years as producing director for the Trinity Department 
of Theatre Arts.

John Kahl ’69, master of creative teaching that was 
always appreciated, retired after 40 years at Trinity. 
John’s lessons were valued by students because he 
injected tips and guidance on making it through the world, 
always urging them to think outside the box. John also 
coached basketball, golf and cross-country. He was part 
of numerous state championship teams. He led senior 
retreats and visited students and colleagues in the hospital, 
adding this ministry after Father Kevin Caster H’93 left. 
Whether it was starting a basketball camp for adults with 
disabilities or gathering toys for Jarret’s Joy Cart, John 
was always other-directed. 

Tom Zehnder ’63, “Dr. Z” to generations of Trinity 
alums, has left the building. During his 45 years here 
he actually became “Dr. Zehnder” after completing his 
doctorate at UofL. Business, history and economics 
teacher, intramural bowling moderator, pep band 
moderator, “cook and bottle washer,” it is safe to say there 
will never be another teacher like him. For all the bluster 
and loud laughing, Tom is known for being especially 
sensitive to those in need. His reputation carried forward 
at UofL and Bellarmine where he continued to teach many 
Trinity alumni as a part-time professor.

Some other teachers and colleagues also left after this 
school year with between one and 18 years’ experience at 
Trinity. Each added to our school community.

Jean Amick worked this past year part-time in our 
World Language Department. CJ Rush ’05 taught in our 
English Department and served as producing director of 
our plays. Andre Meyers completed three years working 
in our IT department. Paige Davis of our Counseling 
Department is moving to Alabama with her husband and 
growing family. Kathy Witte moved from our Business 
Office into industry. Dave Case retired and plans to travel 
and stay busy. Terry Bean H’07 retired from teaching 
to work his family’s farm. Pat Singer retired after many 
years as part of our operations department. Lynn Lamb 
retired from the Business Office but will remain on a 
part-time basis as receptionist. Henry Jackson left after 
many good years in the facility department. 
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Tony Lococo H’03 Inducted Into KY Journalism HOF

On April 19, Tony Lococo was inducted into the 
Kentucky Journalism Hall of Fame at a luncheon in 
Lexington, KY.  Previous recipients include the likes of 
Barry Bingham, Jr., Diane Sawyer and Joe Creason. Tony 
became the first high school teacher to be inducted. 

Tony has earned this huge honor.  His meticulous, 
tireless devotion to our students and publications is 
surpassed only by the class and humility by which he 
works each day. 

Below is the excerpt from Mr. Lococo’s speech.
“Journalism matters because it keeps the public informed 
and documents history as it happens.”
“Journalism not only presents us with global news; it 
keeps power in check.”
“Journalism allows people to be informed and form their 
own ideals.”

“Without journalism, dictators rise and our society’s basic 
beliefs fall.”
“Journalism connects people.”

These statements from some of my students this year 
demonstrate that, despite the chaos that seems to be 
present within the world of journalism, young people still 
get it. To those of you working tirelessly in a profession 
experiencing growing pains, young people do get it – they 
do understand the vital importance of what you do on a 
daily basis. And some of them aspire to follow in  
your footsteps.

A fundamental part of my job is to impart the tenets of 
good journalism, to help provide a solid base from which 
to jump into a profession whose future depends upon 
adherence to its core values.

Year after year, it’s a joy to see the world through young 
eyes, to learn while teaching, to see fresh perspectives 
while passing on traditional journalism values. It’s also still 
very cool to see the pride they take in getting stories and 
photos published.  

I am so blessed that God has allowed me to be part of 
such a wonderful journey. 
Thank you, Susan, for your love and unwavering support.
Thank you, family and friends, for your encouragement. 
Thank you, Trinity High School, for the opportunity to 
spend 35 years in an amazing place of learning. 
Thank you, UK Alumni Association and the Hall of Fame 
selection committee, for this unbelievable and  
unexpected honor. 

Finally, to the hundreds of students I have been blessed 
to know, you have enriched my life – and for that I am 
forever grateful.

Colby Smith ’18 Earns Eagle Scout Rank
Colby Smith, Troop 477, St. Aloysius, obtained the rank of Eagle Scout in 

November of 2015. Colby’s leadership project comprised building a retaining 
wall and erecting a flag pole in the cemetery to honor the sacrifices of the past 
and present veterans from St. Aloysius Parish Community in Pewee Valley. Colby 
was able to raise over $1,100 in donations and a flag pole that was purchased and 
donated by VFW Post 1170. Colby also conducted a small ceremony to dedicate the 
site this past November. 
     In attendance were Army, Navy, Marine and Air Force veterans from Korea, 
Vietnam, Desert Storm, Iraq and Afghanistan.   Colby’s bronze dedication plaque 
contained all the military service crests and a Bible verse from John 15:13, “Greater 
love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends” and another 
inscription at the bottom, “God Bless those who serve.” Colby has joined his Trinity 
brothers, Jacob ’11 and  Clayton ’13 in obtaining the rank of Eagle Scout. 

In the picture (in uniform) are his brother Corporal Jacob Smith (’11), USMC 
and his father, Lt. Col. Mark Smith (’81) USAF (ret.).
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By Matt Manning ’86, Director of Activities 
If The Courier-Journal had 

a section devoted to education, 
Trinity would be mentioned 
there as often as we are in the 
Sports section. For example, the 
academic teams here at Trinity 
have had an outstanding year. 
Here’s a quick run-down of this 
year’s successes.

Math League & Mu Alpha Theta
For the second year in a row, the Trinity Math Team 

finished in first place in its division of the Math League. 
This victory was achieved by our phenomenal students 
earning first and second place in EVERY GRADE LEVEL. 
Here are the results - Freshmen: Chris Elder first, Julian 
Prince second; Sophomores: David Gregory first, Cooper 
Winrich second, Nick Thevenin fifth; Juniors: Glavin 
Swain first, Shaan Kalra second; Seniors: Sam McCalpin 
first, Jacob Kalbfleisch second, Hanli Li fourth. 

Trinity’s Mu Alpha Theta (Mathematics Honor Society) 
will receive a first place award for their collective efforts 
in the ASMA International Math Competition. The team 
will finish among the top five percent of all schools who 
participated in the world. The ASMA competition included 
schools from India, Saudi Arabia, Poland, Italy, Vietnam, 
Indonesia, Canada, Honduras, Thailand, South Korea, 
China, Bahamas, Turkey, Hong Kong, UAE and the US. 
Some of the top participants in this competition include 
Jacob Kalbfleisch, Hanli Li, Sam McCalpin, Cameron 
Barnett, David Gregory, Andrew Lynn, Matt Hess and 
Dylan Pike.
Quick Recall League

The Trinity Quick Recall varsity team earned second 
place in the Jefferson County Non-Public School League 
(JCNPSQRL) this year. The JV QR Rocks also finished 
second in their league. The team excelled in Governor’s 
Cup competition. See below. 
Governor’s Cup Teams

The Trinity academic team competes yearly in 
Governor’s Cup competition against schools throughout 
the state. Competition begins in District play. Competing 
against St. X, Collegiate, Sacred Heart and Walden, the 
Rocks may participate in the toughest district in the state. 
Led by Coach Missy Clay, the Future Problem Solving 
team of Mark Tierney, Jacob Romines, Travis Liebert 
and Will Lewis placed second and advanced to regional 
competition. The Quick Recall team, coached by Mark 
Amick ’97, Parker Whitehouse and Jason Rand ’05, won 
district for the first time since 2011, and only the second 
time in the last 10 years. The team is comprised of captain 

Jeremy Borden, Evan Welch, Bryant Reynolds and Henry 
Mullins. In individual written testing, the following 
students advanced to regional competition: Braden 
Barnett – fourth in Arts & Humanities; Patrick McCarthy 
– fifth in English Composition; Jack Wolfram – third in 
Language Arts; Luke McFarland – second in Language 
Arts; Alex Arave – third in Social Studies; Evan Grimm – 
third in Science; Evan Welch – District champion in Social 
Studies and Borden – third in Math and District champion 
in Science. Overall, Trinity finished as District Runner-Up. 
The Rocks amassed more points than at any time  
since 2007. 

The academic team continued Governor’s Cup 
competition at the regional competition in February 
and earned a bit of history there. The Quick Recall team 
of Jeremy Borden, Evan Welch, Henry Mullins, Bryant 
Reynolds and Travis Liebert won the Seventh Region 
for the first time since 1998. The team would also like to 
recognize the play of Alex Arave, Conor McClure, Spencer 
Lazzari, Patrick McCarthy and Will Yates. Placing for 
Trinity in written testing and thus advancing to the State 
tournament were Jeremy Borden – fifth in Science; 
Braden Barnett – fifth in Arts & Humanities; Evan 
Welch – fourth in Social Studies; Evan Grimm – Region 7 
runner-up in Science; Alex Arave – Region 7 runner-up in 
Social Studies.

The Trinity academic team ended its season by 
competing in the Governor’s Cup state tournament. Alex 
Arave, Braden Barnett, Jeremy Borden, Evan Grimm and 
Evan Welch all competed in individual written assessment 
tests. While none placed in the top 10 in State, they were 
the most individual test-takers Trinity has had since 2012. 
The Quick Recall team lost two close matches in pool play, 
falling first to their league champion St Francis and then to 
perennial powerhouse Pikeville by only two points.
Academic WorldQuest

Trinity’s Academic World-Quest team competed 
with 15 other teams from across the Central KY/
Southern Indiana region, including the five-time national 
champion. Trinity’s two teams in the event were both 
wildly successful, with the all-sophomore team of Luke 
McFarland, Connor Davis, Eric Bryan and Kyle Cahoe 
scoring 63 out of 100 and placing sixth, and the team of 
Henry Mullins, Alex Arave and Evan Welch scoring 66 of 
100, placing fifth. For context, the third place medaling 
team scored a 68. The future is bright for these young men, 
who were easily the youngest group at the competition.
Speech and Debate

Under the direction of Coach Amy Zuccaro, Trinity’s 
Speech and Debate team has become a leader in both 
state and national competitions. At the Kentucky National 
Speech and Debate Association District tournament 

Academic Team Successes at Trinity High School
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in March, Jorge Rojas-Ortega ’16 was the NSDA State 
Champion in the Senate. Jorge also placed second in 
International Extemporaneous Speaking, qualifying him 
to compete at the National Tournament in Salt Lake 
City in June! He also won Domestic Extemporaneous 
Speaking, was recognized as Student of the Year for the 
District and will compete for the National Student of the 
Year title in Salt Lake. The District Student of the Year 
award is presented to a graduating senior in each district 
who best represents the tenets of the Association’s Code 
of Honor: integrity, respect, humility, leadership and 
service. Nominees must also demonstrate strong academic 
credentials and a commitment to the speech and  
debate community.

The Speech and Debate Team continued their season 
at the Kentucky High School Speech League State 
Tournament. Seniors Antonio Clements and  
Jorge Rojas-Ortega both advanced to semi-finals,  
placing them in the top 18 of their individual speech 
events. Antonio placed 11th in Poetry and Jorge placed 
ninth in Impromptu. Jorge advanced to finals in Extemp 
and placed third, which earned him an automatic bid to 
the Extemp Tournament of Champions at Northwestern 
for the second consecutive year. Jorge was also awarded 
the prestigious Blyton Book Award. In the Debate 
portion, junior Jacob Romines went undefeated the entire 
tournament to earn the state championship in Novice 
Lincoln-Douglas Debate. The team was also recognized for 
the second consecutive year as a School of Excellence.

Competing at the Blyton Memorial Tournament 
at the University of Kentucky, Speech and Debate 
team members freshmen Ryan Biddle and Brandon 
Chou earned membership to the National Speech and 
Debate Association. They join 10 others who have 
earned membership to this national honor society. 
Senior team members traveled to Atlanta to compete 
in the Barkley Forum hosted by Emory University. This 
national circuit tournament hosted nearly 200 schools 
from all over the nation. Jorge Rojas-Ortega advanced 
out of preliminary rounds in an extremely competitive 
field of Extemporaneous Speaking. Out of the 90-plus 
students entered, Rojas-Ortega advanced to the semi-
final round, placing him in the top 12 of the tournament. 
This remarkable accomplishment also earned him a bid 
to the Extemp Tournament of Champions hosted by 
Northwestern University.

The team will end the year by sending representatives 
to participate in the National Catholic Forensic League 
Grand National Tournament in Sacramento, CA, and in 
the National Speech and Debate Association National 
Tournament in Salt Lake City, UT.
Kentucky United Nations Assembly (KUNA)

Trinity’s Kentucky United Nations Assembly (KUNA) 
team represented the school with class and pride at the 

annual statewide conference. The results of the conference 
were as follows: Outstanding Delegate: Henry Snyder; 
Outstanding Speakers: Wyatt Ringo and Jacob Romines; 
Resolutions passed: Resolution #73: Convention on 
the revision of migrant worker laws (Qatar) – Edige 
Nzimulinda (Sponsor); Resolution #7: Convention on 
responding to attempts to restrict trade routes (Bahrain) 
– Nathan Doran, Aadron Vrona, Luke Norris, Nick 
Thevenin (Sponsors). These two resolutions won an 
additional award for receiving the endorsement of the 
Secretary General because of the level of preparation 
by the Sponsors who researched, wrote and presented 
them. Trinity’s delegation also received the Outstanding 
Statesmanship Award: Awarded to the delegation who 
exemplifies the four core values of the Y at all times. In 
the International Court of Justice Advisory Case, Bryant 
Reynolds and Sammy Stampley received the Advisory 
Team Award and Reynolds earned the Outstanding Justice 
Award. Junior Chidum Okeke was named Secretary 
General for 2017 KUNA. Chidum ran an amazing 
campaign at the conference and was praised by many 
advisers and members of the Y Club. 
Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA)

In March, 18 Trinity students competed at the Region 
3 Future Business Leaders of America conference. Of the 
18 competitors, 14 placed in the top three in their events, 
qualifying to compete at the state-wide competition 
in April. The winners were: First place in Hospitality 
Management: David Mueller, Will Taylor and Jack Wessel; 
first place in Sports & Entertainment Management: Ryan 
Kelly, Nick Zalla and Aaron Fust; first place in Economics: 
Michael Morris; first place in Accounting I: Cameron 
Barnett; second place in Public Service Announcement: 
Matt Tancula and Ben Skaggs; second place in 
entrepreneurship: Tim Raque and Drew Goetz; third place 
in Business Calculations: Braden Barnett; third place in 
Business Communications: Matt Gregory. Two of our 
competitors moved on to national competition in Atlanta 
in June. Cameron Barnett won first place in Accounting, 
and Michael Morris won second place in Accounting. 

The current Director of Activities is the author, Matt 
Manning ’86, winner of the 2007 Moderator of the 
Year award and the 2010 Rev. Thomas Duerr award for 
outstanding service to Trinity High School. He can be 
contacted via email at manning@thsrock.net or by phone 
at (502) 736-2163.
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On May 24, the Trinity Faculty and Staff gathered at Woodhaven Country Club for an end-of-year celebration. We 
celebrated milestones, retirements and departures, and recognized many for their service over the past year(s). 
 
Presidential Excellence in Achievement Award: Joy Durbin, Debbie Heaverin, Holly McGuire
Rev. Thomas Duerr Teacher of the Year Award (chosen by faculty) – Greg Sysol H’03
Thomas Sheeran Teacher of the Year Award (chosen by students) – John Baldwin ’87
Ed Nolan Service Award – Michael Budniak H’11
Gene Eckert Service Award – Frank Ward H’01
Tony Altieri Volunteer Award – Peggy Karman
Activity Moderator of the Year – Tony Lococo H’03
Fultz-Demling Educational Support Award – Lynn Lamb
Athletic Coach of the Year – Michael Snyder ’02
Presidential Team Shamrock Award: Trinity Annual Fund Staff – Brian Monell ’86, Michelle Walters, Sandy Camerucci
Presidential Team Shamrock Award: Community Service Programs - Mike Domzalski ’85, Scott Holzknecht ’97, Tom 
Dubay H’94, Conor Carroll ’09, Holly McGuire, Chris Luken, Mary Emrich H’09, Michael Budniak H’11, Fr. Dave Zettel ’58, 
Bernie Schum, Dave Aberli ’75, Josh Kusch, Joy Durbin, Jeff Becker ’90, Matt Manning ’86, Sharon Bohannon H’10,  
Joey Porter ’78, Mike Magre ’83
Presidential Team Shamrock Award: Admissions Team – Joey Porter ’78, Jennifer Browning H’06, James Torra H’12, 
Melanie Hughes, Bret Saxton ’05

2016 Milestone Years at Trinity High School

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

Advanced Program Book Awards

On May 12, the Trinity Advanced Program hosted its annual Book Awards 
where scholarships and awards were given out from multiple colleges and 
universities. Advanced Program Director Mr. Frank Ward H’01 and  
Dr. Aaron Striegel H’16 worked to coordinate the evening to honor  
these students. 

10 years
John Baldwin
Joseph Chittissery-Mathai
Melanie Hughes

15 years
Ed Bowen
Joe Henning
Wayne Kraus
Betty Roth
Mike Szabo
Dick Wunderlin

20 years
Mike Domzalski
Steve Ferman
Ella Russo
Steve Todd

25 years                           
Mickey Engelbrecht
Dan Zoeller

30 years
Sharon 
Demling

35 years
Tony Lococo
Mary Mason

40 years
Sharon 
Bohannon
Joe Fowler
John Kahl
Frank Ward

45 years
Dennis 
Lampley

Doug ’82, Luke ’17 and Pam Williams
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Trinity ECHO Staff Racks up Awards

Alan Goodloe ’19 and Ms. Darby Team Up

Congratulations to the ECHO staff for placing in five 
categories of the Western Kentucky University Mark of 
Excellence Journalism Contest.  

Senior Axel Halvarson won Third Place in the Best 
Column/Review category.

Senior Ryan Cywinski placed Third in Sports Writing 
and Third in Feature Writing.

Senior Forde Womack earned Second Place in News 
Writing, and junior Michael Webb placed First in 
Sports Photography.

Additionally, the ECHO staff brought home six awards 
from the state’s largest journalism contest on May 4.   

The following placed in the Kentucky High School 
Journalism Association competition: 

Patrick Schmitt ’16 - First Place in Reviews

Ryan Cywinski ’16 - Second Place in Feature Writing

Ryan Kelly ’16 - Third Place in Photography

Michael Webb ’17 - Second Place in Photography

Robert Davis ’17 - Third Place in Newswriting

2015 Alumnus Daniel McCarthy - Third Place in  
Sports Writing

As part of Trinity’s new Holocaust elective, Trinity 
teacher Ms. Betsy Darby arranged and organized a 
European tour for the summer of 2017. This trip will focus 
on extending educational learning and making real-life 
connections with the history of our world. As part of this 
trip, students will reflect not only on the importance of 
tolerance but also why it is vital to stand up to injustice  
and bigotry.

Earlier this year, Trinity received a very generous 
donation sponsoring a current student to take part in this 
fantastic learning experience. In order to determine who 
would receive the fully paid scholarship, a committee held 
an essay contest.

 As part of the contest, students expounded on, “How 
traveling abroad will aid personal growth both as a 
student and a citizen of the world.” A dozen freshmen and 
sophomore students entered the contest hoping to win the 
all-expense paid scholarship. Alan Goodloe ’19 was named 
the winner.

 In his essay, Alan wrote, “with this scholarship, I will 
be able to say that I am doing my part as a witness, so 
that we never forget. Winning this scholarship will allow 

me to honor those who died, 
those who survived, and those 
who fought in World War II 
and the Holocaust.” Goodloe 
focused on using what he 
learned during his travels to 
help break down barriers. He 
also hopes to help, “encourage 
open-mindedness and tolerance, 
eventually uprooting bigotry and 
destroying ignorance.”

 Goodloe wrote that this trip is 
more than an opportunity to travel 
overseas. It is an opportunity to witness history and use its 
lessons to ensure it doesn’t happen again.

 In June of 2017, Alan will travel with Ms. Darby and 
other Trinity students and parents to Berlin, Warsaw, 
Krakow, Prague, Nuremburg and Munich.

 The fully paid scholarship was made available by an 
extremely generous and anonymous donor. 

Alan Goodloe ’19

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

METRO DISABILITY COALITION

BREAKING BARRIERS AWARD
CAMPUS HANDICAP ACCESSIBILITY
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On May 18, the Trinity ACE Rocks presented their projects at the 
ACE Gala, held at the University of Louisville. Two Trinity seniors, Trey 
Heichelbech and Allan Schmitt, received $1,000 scholarships for college, 
and freshman Alex Cox and sophomore Adron Vrona received $100 gift 
certificates for their contributions.

 
This year’s project was “The Veteran’s Memorial,” with construction 

“set to happen hopefully soon around the existing flagpole near the 
rotunda. This memorial space will commemorate the sacrifices and 
achievements of the Trinity alumni who have served in the Air Force, 
Army, Coast Guard, Marines, and Navy.”
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Jorge Rojas-Ortega ’16 Named 
Mayor’s Outstanding Senior

On Monday May 9, Jorge Rojas-Ortega was selected as 
Trinity’s Outstanding Senior by Mayor Greg Fischer. This annual 
event is designed to recognize one senior from each public and 
private high school in Jefferson County.  

Trinity Students Head To Argentina
Trinity was excited to welcome several Santa Ethnea exchange students for  

the 2015-16 school year. Trinity hosted 10 young men for one month starting  
Jan. 22. In return, several of our students were granted the opportunity to travel to 
Buenos Aires, Argentina for the month of June. This exchange builds on a program 
already in place with schools in Madrid and Sevilla, Spain. Such exchanges are 
part of a larger, intentional effort to create in our students a sense of their places in 
the international community. Next summer, a large trip to Europe is planned for 
students interested in learning more about the Holocaust.

Our students had a great time learning the way of their international friends  
in June!

Kosair Children’s Hospital Visits Trinity
Representatives from Kosair Children’s Hospital paid a  

surprise visit to members of Trinity’s student body who worked to 
raise money in the name of Owen McMasters H’16 to enhance a 
gaming room at the facility. Many of Owen’s Trinity brothers spent 
time with him at Kosair as he underwent treatment, often spending 
the majority of the time in the teen gaming room. Their experiences  
in the room led them to their fundraising efforts, which raised 
more than $50,000 to remodel the space at Kosair Children’s  
Hospital. Representatives from Kosair Children’s Hospital,  
Norton Healthcare and Microsoft presented the plans for the  
remodeling of the room to this special group of Trinity students.
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Artwork of the week
Trinity High School has a proud and distinguished tradition in both fine and performing arts. We would like to highlight 
some of these young artists, along with their work!  Great work, Art Rocks!

Noah Kulmer

Alan Barker

Quinton Fewell

Josh Dobson

Ian Karman

Teddy Dentinger
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in Prestigious Summer Activities
Congratulations to many members of the Class of 2017 as they 

have been selected to participate in various summer programs 
throughout the globe. These programs range from mission trips 
to third world countries; summer academies at schools such as 
Vanderbilt, Emory, Notre Dame, Yale and more; national leadership 
conferences; and as usual a strong Trinity presence at the Kentucky 
Governor’s Scholars Program. Congratulations to you!
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Members of the Class of 2017 who are participating in 
programs across the globe are pictured with principal Dan 
Zoeller H’07, Advanced Program Director Frank Ward H’01 
and Advanced Program Counselor Dr. Aaron Striegel H’16.

Shamrocks Work in Costa Rica
Sixteen Trinity High School students prepared for more than 

eight months to participate in the Costa Rica Science Research 
Experience. The students were accompanied by science teacher 
Mr. Patrick Heintz and Trinity counselor Mrs. Sharon Bohannon 
H’10. Joining the group was a group of students and teachers from 
Lexington Catholic High School. 

The team left Louisville on May 28 for 10 days of science 
instruction and adventure. Students studied and conducted research 
on leaf cutter ants in the rain forest and participated in sea turtle 
research on the coast. The students also kept us back home apprised of their efforts each night, detailing the awesome 
experience via their blog. You can see the blog and many photos at http://trinitycostaricatrip2016.blogspot.com/.

Sam McCalpin ’16 Admitted to  
Prestigious Program

Congratulations to recent Trinity graduate Sam McCalpin ’16, as he has been selected to 
participate in the prestigious Summer Research Internship Program at the James Graham 
Brown Cancer Center.  

Competition for spots is stiff. This eight-week research internship is limited to just  
10 students.

The goal of the program is to afford students an opportunity to obtain hands-on wet-lab 
or computer-driven research experience through working with James Graham Brown  
Cancer Center faculty in their research laboratories.

Trinity Students Visit Papa John’s Headquarters
Mr. Wayne Kraus ’85 and his Entrepreneurship students, along with a few AP Economics students, had the unique  

opportunity to travel to Papa John’s Corporate Headquarters on April 27. John Schnatter took the group on an extensive 
tour that included the ins and outs of everyday business at Papa John’s. 

Students participated in a Q& A session and picked the minds of the highest ranking officials.
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TTV Awarded by KHSJCA
The Trinity Television (TTV) staff earned three awards at the Kentucky High School Journalism  

Association competition. 

TTV’s newsmagazine, The Rock, received First Place in the Newsmagazine category.

Senior Zachary Brumback received First Place in the Feature News Package category.

Seniors McCallister Cox and Jeremy Crush received Second place in the News Package category.

TTV is moderated by Mr. Adam Klein.

Shark Tank Comes to Trinity
On Tuesday, May 10, Mr. Wayne Kraus ’85 and his Entrepre-

neurship Studies class presented their year-end projects to a host of 
guest judges at Trinity. Their business concepts were presented in a 
“Shark Tank” type format in front of judges (L to R) Jeff Ashley,  
Jeff Fisher, David Troutman (all from the Trinity Class of 1985).

Each team presented business concepts and was questioned by 
the guest judges, providing a “real world” look into the world  
of entrepreneurship.

2016 Alumnus  
Sam McIntyre Awarded 

Congratulations to Sam McIntyre ’16 as he was awarded 
the Saint Matthews Chamber of Commerce Scholarship. The 
scholarship was presented to Sam (pictured below with father  
Tim ’84 and mother Theresa) at an awards ceremony on April 20  
at Big Springs Country Club.
 

Film Study Students Given a 
Unique View

On April 25, Film Study classes traveled to Actors Theatre  
of Louisville and studied as a group in the rehearsal room to 
experience a behind-the-scenes seminar. The seminar featured 
discussions led by actors, make-up artists, costume designers and 
production assistants.

Each session allowed students to understand a backstage look at 
how film and theater are similar and how they differ. Film Study is 
taught at Trinity by Mr. Chad Waggoner and Mr. Dan Zoeller.
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Trinity Math Rocks Tops in Louisville 
Trinity’s Math Team achieved the first-

place ranking in the final computation of the 
Greater Louisville Math League’s (GLML) 
standings after the conclusion of their season. 
These phenomenal students achieved the first 
and second place honors in every grade level! 
Moderated by Mr. Peter Diehl, the team was 
recognized at the GLML’s banquet on April 25.

2016 Alumnus Admitted to Summer  
Law Institute

Congratulations to 2016 graduate Jackson Kitchin as he was admitted to the 2016 
Summer Law Institute hosted by the Louisville Bar Association. Great work, Jackson!

Speech and Debate Rocks Enjoy 
Successful Season

The Speech and Debate team welcomed several new members 
to the team under the strong senior leadership of Antonio Clements 
and Jorge Rojas-Ortega. Ten new members were inducted into the 
National Speech and Debate Association, which is a national honors 
society for speech and debate students. Rojas-Ortega also won all 
three major awards given by leagues in Kentucky: The Kentucky 
Catholic Forensic League Ruth Blair Scholarship and Service Award, 
The Kentucky High School Speech League Blyton Book Award, and the National Speech and Debate Association District 
Student of the Year. Members of the team participated in more than 20 tournaments locally, regionally, and nationally. The 
team also has two state champions in Jacob Romines (Novice Lincoln-Douglas Debate = KHSSL) and Jorge Rojas-Ortega 
(Domestic Extemporaneous Speaking and Senate = KYNSDA). The team is moderator by Ms. Amy Zuccaro and  
Mr. Randy Perkins.

Ca
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s Trinity Freshman Receives Speech 

and Debate Scholarship
Freshman Mark Hughes was awarded a scholarship from the 

Wyatt Debate League in April. Mark’s efforts led to the $1,300  
scholarship to be used for summer programs.  
Congratulations, Mark!

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E
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T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

Mark Hughes ’19 and Speech and Debate Moderator  
Ms. Amy Zuccaro

Congratulations to the following Math Rocks:
Freshmen: 1st – Chris Elder; 2nd – Julian Prince
Sophomores: 1st – David Gregory; 2nd – Cooper Winrich
Juniors: 1st – Glavin Swain; 2nd – Shaan Kalra
Seniors: 1st – Sam McCalpin; 2nd – Jacob Kalbfleisch; 4th – Hanli Li
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Luis Gonzales ’16 and Antonio Clements ’16

Trinity Students Participate  
at “Encuentro”

Trinity students were among those who participated in a special 
day held on April 2 at Holy Family Church. The first encounter for 
Hispanic youth and young adult ministry in Kentucky, “An Encoun-
ter with Mercy,” drew young people from the Louisville, Lexington, 
Covington and Owensboro dioceses. Made possible by the Catholic 
Services Appeal, the event was sponsored by the Archdiocese of 
Louisville Office of Multicultural Ministry’s Hispanic Ministry effort.

Henry Snyder ’16 Named a Brown Fellow
Recent graduate Henry Snyder was one of 10 students selected from over 250 applicants 

as a Brown Fellow at Centre College. Each Brown Fellowship provides a scholarship 
covering all tuition, room and board to Centre, plus monetary stipends for individual 
summer enrichment experiences.

Congratulations, Henry!

Junior Ben Carper Honored for Scholarship
Congratulations to junior Ben Carper. Ben has been invited to participate in the 

National Hispanic Recognition Program sponsored by College Board. Ben scored in the top 
2.5 percent on the PSAT test among all Hispanic and Latino test-takers. Way to go, Ben!

Rocks Give Back Through Spring Blood Drive
Once again Mrs. Mary Mason H’09 and the Dante House worked with the American Red Cross to organize another 

successful Blood Drive at Trinity. After the day concluded the American Red Cross came away with 89 usable pints.

Dante House – Champs!
Dante House, winners of the House Cup, spent most of May 5 watching movies, playing basketball, cards, soccer, video 
games, Frisbee, football and Ping Pong — and enjoying a lavish lunch. This was their reward for their body of work over 
the school year leading them to the House championship! Congratulations, Phoenix!
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From drawings and sculptures to photographs and paintings, 
the talents of Trinity art students were on full display 26th annual 
Trinity Art Show on May 19. Art instructors Ms. Carole Baker and 
Mr. Shayne Hull welcomed guests, who viewed the work showcased 
throughout the Convocation Hall.
Be sure to visit www.trinityecho.com for a full photo gallery!

T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E   T R I N I T Y  L E A D E R  M A G A Z I N E

Archbishop Kurtz H’15 and Trinity 
Celebrate Mass 

The Most Reverend Joseph E. Kurtz H ’15, Archbishop of 
Louisville, celebrated Mass on March 22 at Trinity High School. 
Trinity Chaplain Rev. Dave Zettel also presided at the liturgy, along 
with Rev. Peter Bucalo (associate, Holy Spirit), Rev. Bill Burks 
(pastor, St. John Paul II), Rev. Dave Harris (administrator, St. 
Elizabeth of Hungary), Rev. Steve Henriksen (pastor, Ascension), 
Rev. Thomas Merrill, O.F.M (conventual, St. Mary, New Albany) and 
the Very Rev. J. Mark Spalding JCL (pastor, Holy Trinity).

The Mass concluded with a moving address by Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen, who spoke of some of this year’s 
accomplishments, the passing of junior Owen McMasters H’16, and the unique connection the Class of 2016 has with the 
Trinity Alma Mater.

Follow Trinity...
on Twitter @GoRocks, and @TrinitySports. Visit us on Instagram at @THSROCKS. 
Like us on Facebook by searching Trinity High School!

instagramtwitter facebook

KENTUCKY INTERFAITH POWER & LIGHT

KIPPIE AWARD
FOR OUTSTANDING CARE OF GOD’S CREATION
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Trinity Character Talks:  

A Trinity Parent’s Message – Stop Distracted Driving
Trinity puts on a series of “character talks” throughout 

the year to her students ranging in all areas of life. Enjoy 
the piece below written by ECHO staff reporter Nick 
Bradford on June 18.

As pressure builds from the stress of our daily lives, 
we begin to look for ways to shave minutes from our busy 
schedules. Sometimes this is done when we get behind the 
wheel to drive, performing tasks that take our focus away 
from the road. Distracted driving is dangerous, not only to 
the driver, but to those on the road as well.

In 2009, a young lady named Casey Feldman was 
walking to her summer job when she was struck by a van 
operated by a distracted driver. This driver was attempting 
to place his drink in a cup holder when he accelerated 
through an intersection and struck Casey. Following her 
passing, Casey’s parents, Joel and Diane Feldman, began a 
campaign known as End Distracted Driving (EndDD). This 
organization educates beginning and veteran drivers on 
the dangers of distracted driving.

Mrs. Sheila Hiestand, mother of Trinity 2016 Senior 
Class president Michael Hiestand, is a strong advocate for 
EndDD. She became involved with EndDD three years ago 
after meeting Casey’s parents and hearing their story.

In a presentation given in Trinity’s Convocation Hall, 
Hiestand spoke about the dangers of distracted driving, 
discussing several tragedies that resulted from the 
carelessness of distracted drivers. As a personal injuries 
lawyer, Hiestand sees instances of distracted driving  
up close.

Hiestand said, “What we don’t realize is that there are 
many levels and layers of distractions.”

Examples of distracted driving include eating in the 
car, talking on the cellphone and texting. In some states 
these actions in a car are not illegal, but not everything that 
is legal is safe. 

 Hiestand believes because of new statistics and studies 
showing the consequences, “we will get to a point where it 
will be illegal for people to use a cellphone while in  
a vehicle.”

 Distracted driving is something people see and 
probably engage in on a daily basis, many times without 

thinking about it. “I am ashamed to say that I have been 
a distracted driver,” said Heistand as she explained how 
her daughter sometimes reminds her to put the cellphone 
down while she is driving.

 One of the biggest issues of distracted driving is that 
not everyone will admit the problem, saying what they are 
doing “is fine; I do it all the time.”

Even though all types of distracted driving are 
dangerous, one particular type is strictly taboo for most 
people — driving under the influence. When people first 
hear the term DUI, they automatically assume alcohol 
is the influencing drug. But a driver can be charged with 
DUI for many prescription drugs as well as marijuana. 
Groups like Mothers Against Drunk Driving lead the way 
in awareness of the problem by speaking to many groups.

By practicing safe driving, people are doing their 
part in helping stop tragedies that families face after 
losing a loved one in an accident. Hiestand suggests that 
people spread the word about avoiding distractions in the 
car. When driving with a friend or family member who 
is texting, ask to send the text for them. If a friend is 
intoxicated and needs transportation, do not let the 
person drive, take them home or call a taxi.

Hiestand advises, “Have an open and frank discussion 
with every member of the family about the dangers of 
distracted driving.”
 
Visit www.trinityecho.com for video.

Visit www.trinityrocks.com
to explore the Trinity Family online. We were the first school to launch a website, and 
we’re still the finest. Click on “What’s New” for the latest news in real time. Thanks to 
our great friends at Power Creative (David Power ’89) and Trinity’s Information 
Technology Department for continuing to support this valuable communication tool.
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Trinity High School, Kentucky’s 23-time football state 
champion, announces its 2016 varsity football schedule. 
The schedule continues to feature top-caliber competition 
from Kentucky and Tennessee. 

The Shamrocks will take on McCracken County High 
School on Friday, August 12 at Trinity in a pre-season 
scrimmage game. 

The schedule includes the rivalry game against  
cross-town foe St. Xavier High School on September 30. 
The game annually draws one of the largest crowds for a 
regular season high school game in America.

Trinity will open the season on the road in Nashville  
at Ensworth High School. That game will be followed  
with Trinity hosting Brentwood Academy, another 
Nashville powerhouse.

Regular season, non-district opponents will include 
Lexington Lafayette High School, Male High School and 
PRP High School.  

Trinity will play district games against Jeffersontown 
High School, Eastern High School, Seneca High School 
and Ballard High School.

 Director of Athletics Rob Saxton H’15 stated,  
“We believe our fans will enjoy this blend of local and  
out-of-town opponents against schools that are familiar 
to Trinity. Our coaches and players are working hard in 
the off-season as they prepare for a schedule that we hope 
carries into December.”

Head coach Bob Beatty H’03 said, “We are excited 
about playing a second consecutive year against this 
schedule. Our young men are preparing by putting in time 
in the weight room, into their off-season conditioning and 
by gaining valuable reps in our spring football program. 
We look forward to that first scrimmage on August 12 vs. 
McCracken County.”

For more information contact Trinity AD, Rob Saxton 
(502) 736-2132 or saxton@thsrock.net.

Trinity Announce its 2016 Football Schedule

Varsity Football Schedule

August 12 (McCracken County  
 High School- scrimmage) Marshall Stadium 

August 19 Ensworth High School (Tenn.) Nashville, Tenn.

August 26 Brentwood Academy (Tenn.) Marshall Stadium  

September 2 Lafayette High School  Lexington, Ky.  

September 9 Male High School Marshall Stadium 

September 16 Pleasure Ridge Park High School at PRP  

September 23 Jeffersontown High School Marshall Stadium  

September 30 St. Xavier High School Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium

October 7 Eastern High School at Eastern

October 14 Seneca High School at Seneca  

October 21 Ballard High School Marshall Stadium  

October 28 Open

Donate to Trinity online!
You can make your gift to the Trinity Annual Fund by logging on to Trinity’s website! 
Go to trinityrocks.com and click on “Make a Gift.” Follow the instructions from there 
and you’re set. Thanks for your generous support!
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Trinity Lacrosse Coaches Named Honorary Alumni
Congratulations to LAX head coach Pete Schroeder H’16, and 

Tim Thompson H’16, who were named Honorary Alumni of Trinity 
High School prior to Senior Night festivities on April 25.

Pride.  Loyalty.  Discipline.  Achievement.  Go Rocks!

Pete Schroeder H’16 and Tim Thompson H’16

Trinity Names Wrestling Coach
Trinity Athletics Director Rob Saxton H’15 and his staff are pleased to announce the hiring of Patrick Fleming for the 

position of Head Coach, Trinity Wrestling. Patrick joined the Trinity coaching ranks on June 1, and assumed the role most 
recently held by long-term Trinity teacher and head wrestling coach Eddie Rudolph H’95. Eddie will remain at Trinity as a 
fulltime faculty member and will assist Patrick with his transition during the 2016-17 school year.

Patrick brings a number of years wrestling experience as a former high school and collegiate wrestler, and as a head 
wrestling coach for the past seven years at Our Lady of Providence High School in Clarksville, Indiana. While at Providence, 
Coach Fleming grew both the high school wrestling program and a youth wrestling club, while developing a number of 
conference, sectional and regional champions.  He also served as a strength coach at the school.

After high school, Patrick attended the Unites States Naval Academy, where he was a varsity wrestler for Navy. After 
graduating from the Academy, Patrick served six years as a commissioned naval officer. Following active duty, he has 
remained in the US Navy reserve, where he has attained the rank of Lt. Commander. Patrick furthered his education with 
an MBA from DePaul University. His professional career is in the financial services sector, where he has been employed by 
Edward Jones Investments for the past seven years.

Coach Fleming and his wife Marianne have a two year old son, Everett, and reside in Sellersburg, Indiana.

Keith West ’77 read The Leader in our nation’s capitol while 
attending “Rolling Thunder,” an annual motorcycle ride honoring 
those POWs and MIAs from the Vietnam War.

The Leader magazine is mailed to more than 22,000 households, 
so we know it’s mailed to some interesting places! Take a photo 
of you reading the most recent issue of The Leader at a landmark 
where you live and email it to Chris Toth ’06, Alumni Relations & 
Communications Director, at toth@thsrock.net. 
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Trinty Athletics
Form Men of FAITH

Form Men of CHARACTER
COMPETE at the Highest Levels

Rocks Hold Father-Son Jersey Ceremony; Hear From Top 
Vatican Official

As part of our Sports Ministry program to infuse faith 
and character into all of our doings at Trinity, the Baseball 
Rocks took part in a unique ceremony this season, while 
also hearing from a top Vatican official.

Enjoy the piece below, re-printed with permission, 
originally printed in The Record on April 5 by  
Ruby Thomas.

Members of Trinity High School’s baseball team heard 
that a strong relationship with God, family and friends will 
most likely make them happiest in life.

Dr. Santiago Perez de Camino — head of the Vatican’s 
Office of Church and Sport, part of the Pontifical Council 
for the Laity — delivered that message during a father-son 
jersey ceremony at Trinity’s chapel March 29.

“I hope you never forget what’s important in life — 
friendship. Your father is your best friend,” said  
Perez de Camino. 
He went on to tell the young men that it’s important to 
pray from the heart, nurture friendships with peers  
and teachers and to be at their father’s side when he  
needs them.

Perez de Camino visited Louisville March 29 before 
serving as the keynote speaker at SportsLeader’s first 
Director of Sports Ministry Conference held March 30 to 
April 1 at The Athenaeum of Ohio in Cincinnati.  
Archbishop Joseph E. Kurtz also spoke at the conference.

Perez de Camino was invited to Trinity to witness a 
father-son jersey ceremony sponsored by SportsLeader. 
The Louisville-based organization is a national training 
program for coaches focused on teaching virtue.

The father-son jersey ceremony is “designed so a 
young person can receive affirmation from their parent in 
front of their peer group,” said Paul Passafiume, founder 
of SportsLeader. “It strengthens family bonds and builds 
team unity.”

Perez de Camino said he was moved by the ceremony, 
where nine fathers presented their sons with team jerseys 
the young men will wear during their senior year at Trinity.

The men were invited to say a few words to their sons 
before presenting the jerseys. Each expressed pride in 
watching their sons grow from boys into young men. Many 
reminded their son to always put God first in their lives.

Perez de Camino told the seniors that though some of 
them will be moving away for college soon, they should 
keep in mind the sacrifices their parents made.

“Your parents made a sacrifice for you to come here 
where they were sure you’d learn not only academics, but 
also how to become a man,” Perez de Camino said.

He told the young men that they are “very lucky.” It 
is evident at Trinity that teachers and coaches care more 
about students than they do test scores and team results, 
he said.

Part of Perez de Camino’s keynote message at the con-
ference involved the importance of the laity in the success 
of evangelization. Pope Francis he said, is encouraging 
Catholics to work on their faith formation, so that in turn 
they can form others.

The Holy Father is also encouraging the faithful to 
strengthen their personal relationship with God through 
the sacraments, in particular through the sacrament of 
reconciliation during the Year of Mercy, he said.

Faith formation was also on the agenda at the Director 
of Sports Ministry Conference.

According to organizers, the goal of the conference was 
to consider “a more strategic systematic approach to help 
better form” coaches, athletes and parents.

Perez de Camino referred to sports as “a wonderful 
means to evangelize in the 21st century.”

“It can bring together people from different religions, 
ideologies and gender,” not to mention, he noted, that the 
broadcasting of sports “reaches an incredible number  
of people.”

The Holy Father, he said, believes this opportunity to 
evangelize through sports is one which should be seized.

For more information on the SportsLeader program, 
visit sportsleader.org.
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SPRING SPORTS ROUNDUP

Archery
The Mercy-Trinity archery team experienced a wonderful season as the team participated in many shoots resulting in 

multiple top finishes.  

Baseball
Coach Rick Arnold ’86 and the Baseball Rocks dropped a 

first round region tournament game at Thurman Hutchins Park. 
The team finished the season with a 29-7-1 record, ranked in the top 
five in the state, and an undefeated record against 7th region teams 
during the regular season.

Photo credit: Axel Halvarson ’16

Bass Fishing
Coach Mike Chancellor ’75 and the Trinity Anglers ended their season with a region runner-up finish and 

sent Will O’Rourke and Clay Evans to the state fishing tournament. The regional tournament was held at Lake 
Cumberland. Trinity sent six teams to compete, with each team consisting of two anglers and one coach. More than 
100 teams competed for 14 spots at the state tournament. The team did a wonderful job all season training at seminars 
throughout the winter and utilized their brand new equipment and artificial baits specifically geared for the conditions.

Lacrosse
On a Friday evening in May at Trinity, in front of a large, loud 

and enthusiastic crowd (led by a greaT Trinity student cheering 
section), the Lacrosse Rocks ended the season as state runners-up 
after dropping a very close and competitive game by the score of 10 
– 9. Coach Schroeder’s team played with focus, pride and passion.

Following the game, these Trinity lacrosse players were 
recognized by US Lacrosse: Paul Stickel: Academic All-American; 
Dom Leonardi, Zack West and Lucas Porter: All State. The 
LAX Rocks return a very large core of the team and are excited with 
the possibilities for next year.

Rugby
Coach Neil Arnold and the Rugby Rocks saw increased roster numbers and improved play on the field this year. After 

playing a competitive regular season schedule vs. teams from Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio, they ended their season with a 
state runner-up finish. Great season, Rugby Rocks!

Pride. Loyalty. Discipline. Achievement. Go Rocks!
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Tennis
At the KHSAA state tennis tournament in Lexington in May, singles players Cameron Strause and Zack Kelly  

bowed out in tournament action while the Trinity doubles teams of Trey Akmon-Tommy McConville and  
Sam Rueff- Brandon Chou advanced to the state semifinals. The Trinity duo of Akmon-McConville finished the  
tournament as state runners-up.

 Following the tournament, these Trinity tennis players were recognized by the KHSAA as All-State performers: 
Brandon Chou, Trey Akmon, Tommy McConville and Sam Rueff. Coach Chris Mather ’86 is very proud of this 
year’s team and is also excited about the returning players for next year. 

Pride. Loyalty. Discipline. Achievement. Go Rocks!
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Track and Field
Coach Mike Magre ’83 and the Track & Field Rocks 

placed 15th in the state at the state track meet at UK. Highlights of 
the meet were state runners-up performances by the 4x800 relay 
team (Jacob Burnam, Glavin Swain, Trevor Warren and 
Phil Sandman) and a third place finish in the 3200 by Trevor 
Warren. During the season, the team won the region championship, 
was winner of the Harry Greshel Invitational and saw team  
runners-up performances at the Male Invitational and the  
Sundown Invitational. Ryan Boyle ’17, photo credit: Jack Tompkins ’16

Volleyball
Coach Richard Weaver ’10 and the Volleyball Rocks saw a challenging regular-season schedule that featured 

matches against the top competition from the surrounding states pay off as the team finished as state runner-up in 
Kentucky. Active participation and increased numbers have the program excited about the future! Great job this season, 
Volleyball Rocks.

Trinity Student-Athletes Honored
On June 14 Rodjay Burns ’16 and Greg Fischer ’16 

were part of the celebration and honors at the  
Courier-Journal’s Kentuckiana High School Sports Award 
Banquet. The event was highlighted by keynote speaker 
Peyton Manning.

Burns was awarded with the Metro Louisville Male 
Athlete of the Year and the Metro Louisville Football Player 
of the Year awards. Rodjay will continue his education and 
playing career at Ohio State University.

Fischer won the Metro Louisville Boys Soccer Player of 
the Year award. Greg will continue his career as a student-
athlete at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.

Rodjay Burns ’16 Greg Fischer ’16
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Track and Field Rocks Named to All-Area Team
Congratulations to Jacob Burnam, Phillip Sandman, Glavin Swain and Trevor Warren as they were named to the  
Courier-Journal’s Metro All-Area team.

Postseason Baseball Honors
Congratulations to the following Trinity Baseball Rocks for being named to the Courier-Journal Coaches All-District 

and All-Region teams:

All District 
Connor Carrico (Sr.)
Brody Heil (Jr.)
Matthew Higgins (Jr.)
Brett Marshall (Sr.)
Ben Metzinger (So.)
Brandon Pfaadt (Jr.)
Riley Willbur (Sr.)

All 7thRegion 
Matthew Higgins (Jr.)
Brett Marshall (Sr.)
Ben Metzinger (So.)
Brandon Pfaadt (Jr.)
First Team All-State
Brett Marshall (Sr.)

Additionally, head coach Rick 
Arnold ’86 was named the 7th Region 
Coach of the Year by his peers, while 
pitching coach Jack Littrell was 
named Assistant Coach of the Year.

Golf Alums Hit Their Stride at Bellarmine
Congratulations to Trinity Golf Alums D.J. Vogt ’14 and James Inman ’15 as they were recognized by the Great Lakes 

Valley Conference (GLVC) this past season as all-conference performers. Additionally, the two were part of the 12-golfer 
All-Region team voted on by the Golf Coaches Association of America. Over 120 golfers were eligible for one of the 12 spots. 
James Inman was also named the GLVC Freshman of the Year. Trinity Head Golf Coach Mike Brumfield H’13 serves as an 
assistant coach with the Knights.

Keegan Duncan ’16 Honored
Congratulations go to recently graduated Trinity wrestler Keegan Duncan. He was selected for the National Wrestling 

Hall of Fame Dave Schultz High School Excellence Award. This award honors excellence in wrestling, scholastics, 
citizenship and community service. Keegan will continue his wrestling career at Gardner-Webb University.

Brody Heil ’17Matt Higgins ’17

Two Baseball Rocks Named 
Athlete of the Week

Congratulations to juniors Matt Higgins and Brody 
Heil as they were named the Courier-Journal’s Metro 
Louisville Athlete of the Week during their season. 
Matt was named winner the week of May 9 for his 
2-for-3 performance with a triple, two RBIs and two 
runs scored in a 10-0 win over St. Xavier on May 13. 
Brody was named winner for the week of May 23 as he 
tossed a three hitter while striking out three during the 
Rocks 2-1 win over Ballard.
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OPERATION BRIGHTSIDE

ACORN AWARD
FIRST PLACE IN THE NOT-FOR-PROFIT BUSINESS CATEGORY

CAMPUS ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY EFFORTS

30 Rocks to participate in collegiate athletics
The following Trinity seniors have committed to continuing their careers as student-athletes at the next level. 

Congratulations!

Trey Akmon (Tennis) – Centre College

Colin Burckle (Golf) – Methodist University

Rodjay Burns (Football) – Ohio State University

Michael Chan (Gymnastics) – Ohio State University

Tyler Dean (Baseball) – Alice Lloyd College 

Keegan Duncan (Wrestling) – Gardner-Webb  
University

Greg Fischer (Soccer) – Southern Illinois  
University-Edwardsville

Connor Foos (Football) – Eastern Kentucky  
University

Drew Goetz (Soccer) – Bellarmine University

Blake Harper (Baseball) – Louisburg College

Michael Hiestand (Football) – University of Chicago 

Andrew Hughes (Football-Manager) – University  
of Louisville

Dalton Jones (Football) – Morehead State University

Justin Karem (Football) – University of Dayton 

Dominic Leonardi (Lacrosse) – Otterbein University

Vincent Lococo (Football) – University of Louisville 

Damon Lowe (Football) – Eastern Kentucky  
University

Brett Marshall (Baseball) – University of Kentucky

Max Martin (Football) – University of Louisville

Noah Means-Simonsen (Soccer) – Gallaudet  
University

Will O’Rourke (Football) – Georgetown College

Jailen Reed (Football) – Lindsey Wilson College 

Gabe Schmitt (Basketball) – Transylvania University 

Evan Stacy (Soccer) – Hanover College

Paul Stickel (Lacrosse) – Transylvania University

Robert Streeter (Rugby) – University of  
North Alabama

Thompson Summers (Lacrosse) – Transylvania 
University

Christian Terry (Basketball) – Centre College 

Nick Washle (Golf) – Hanover College

Jake Woosley (Football) – Centre College



Attention Trinity Alumni!

Visit trinityrocks.com  
(“Alumni & Friends” then “Reunions”)  

for committee updates, dates and events 
corresponding with your class reunion!

BROTHERS

FOR LIFE

Although we are always Brothers For Life, some of us share 
a common bond as classmates. The following graduating 
classes will celebrate their respective class reunions this fall.

1961 
1966 
1971 
1976 
1981 
1986 
1991 
1996 
2001 
2006 
2011



More than 100 golfers 

had a great time at 

the 32nd Annual 

Trinity Alumni-

Sandy Newman Golf 

Scramble held at the 

beautiful Standard 

Club on Monday, 

June 13. 

The team of Marshall Butler, Todd Hollenbach ’57, Ben 
Talbott ’58 and John Berry were victorious with a score of 
53. Each first-place team member received $100. The team 
of Rob Beaven ’91, Brian Labruyere ’91, Jeff  Hiemer and 
Jeff Montague ’91 tied for second with a score of 55, and 
won in a score card playoff over the team of Rob Saxton 
H’15, Jude Kawa ’75, Goeff Norman, Mike Brumfield H’13, 
who claimed third place.

The winning team was presented the Joe Demling 
 Memorial Cup, a silver cup that is permanently displayed 
at Trinity. Alongside the cup will be a plaque engraved with 
the names of the winners. The late Joe Demling ’68 and the 
late William “Sandy” Newman ’67 and their families were a 
driving force behind the scramble for decades. Both men 
have their names and efforts forever imprinted on the 
scramble.

Additionally, prizes were awarded for various prize holes.  
Ryan Seeley won the James Dawson ’06 Memorial Closest-
to-the-Pin shot on hole No. 12; Eric Cooper won the 
Longest Drive on No. 2; and John Eichberger ’94 won the 
Longest Putt on No. 7.

Many thanks to Alumni Board of Directors members 
Dave Goheen ’90 and Scott Scinta ’77 for serving as 
scramble co-chairs. They were assisted by scramble 
committee members Rob Beaven ’91, Ken Conliffe ’63, 
Bruce Deckel ’57, Jack Hettinger ’63, Kevin Mullin ’73, 
Brad Savko ’05, and Alumni Relations & Communications 
Director Chris Toth ’06. 

HOLE SPONSORS
Blincoe & Shutt 

Body Works
Bonnycastle Appliance & T.V.

Class of 1959
Construction Machine Company

Fackler Roofing Co. LLC
Forcht Bank
Garrett-Stotz

Kelly King & Co.
Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance

King & Company CPA’s
Landscape Lighting Company

Mathis Properties, LLC
Merkley Kendrick Jewlers

Myers Heil Group-Merrill Lynch
Morley Roofing

MPI Printing
Norton Sports Health

Pacific Plumbing
Pontrich Printing & Promotions

R.J.”Buddy” Naber Attorney at Law
R.L. Volz Landscaping & Nursery, LLC

Republic Bank
Smashgraphix
Tafel Motors

Timothy Woock, DMD Dentistry
Trinity’s Advancement Office

Wagner Electric Company

 GIFT DONATIONS
Blincoe & Shutt

Forest Edge Winery
Fuzzy Zoeller Productions

Fuzzy’s Vodka
Jet’s Pizza

Paul’s Fruit Market
Salsarita’s

Silvio’s Italian Restaraunt
Soupy’s 

Texas Roadhouse-Karen Hill
Tonini Church Supply Co.

Trinity High School Campus Store 
Wing Zone

Special thanks go to 
The Standard Club 
and Mike Riley for 
their hospitality 
and wonderful 
work.  Also, many 
thanks to our hole 
sponsors and door-
prize donors. Our 
scramble would not 
be possible without 
your great generosity. 
Also, thanks to 
Louie Karem ’83 and 
Karem’ Catering for 
their wonderful food!

The Trinity Alumni-
Sandy Newman 

Golf Scramble is played each year in memory of William 
“Sandy”  Newman ’67. Sandy participated in a number 
of activities during his four years as a Trinity student, 
including the National Honor Society, the Pep Club and 
the Soccer Club. He received a Shamrock Award for his 
academic achievements during his junior year.

As an alumnus, Sandy served on the Alumni Board of 
Directors for more than 10 years, and as treasurer for 
more than six of those years. He was extremely active 
in Alumni Association activities and instrumental in 
organizing the Alumni Golf Scramble until his untimely 
death in 1994. 

In 1995, Sandy was posthumously named the Honor 
Alumnus for his loyalty and dedication to Trinity.

Sandy was best known for his unfailing desire to help with 
any Alumni Association activity that promoted Trinity. 
For Sandy, it was not any one effort; it was continuous 
efforts to promote Trinity each and every day.

Though Sandy is no longer with us, those members of the 
Trinity Family who knew and loved him will remember 
his spirit and love for Trinity High School. 

See you next June for the 
2017 Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman Golf Scramble!

Listed below are the 2016 Trinity 
Alumni-Sandy Newman Golf 
Scramble sponsors and gift donors. 
Please give them your patronage.

’ ’



Listen to Trinity High School Football on AM970 WGTK 
and trinityrocks.com. All home and away games will be broadcast on AM970 

WGTK and trinityrocks.com.
 Wayne Kraus ’85 will give the play-by-play, Jason Larch ’85 will 
provide color commentary, John King ’80 will give sideline reports and Glen 

Owens ’96 will provide the game statistics. 
Interested in advertising on Trinity radio broadcasts? Contact the Louisville 

Catholic Sports Network at sales@catholicsportsnet.com.

Go Rocks!

Shamrocks vs. Tigers at Papa John’s
Trinity and St. Xavier are gearing up for their annual fall classic on  
Friday, Sept. 30, at the University of Louisville’s Papa John’s Cardinal 
Stadium. Kickoff is at 8 p.m. Trinity is the visiting team this year.
 
TRINITY VS. ST. XAVIER TICKET PRICES
Sections L1-L2 (Club Level Reserved) – $15
Sections 204-209 (Upper Stadium Reserved) – $12
Sections 104-109 (Lower Stadium Reserved) – $12
General Admission – $8 Pre-Sale, $10 at gate

PARKING – PRE-SALE   
Bronze Lot Permit: $15 (must purchase two reserved game tickets to purchase 
one Bronze Lot parking permit)  

PARKING – GAME DAY
Green Lot: Parking will be available for $10 per car at the stadium Green Lot 
on a first-come, first-served basis.

Fairgrounds: Parking will be available at the Kentucky Fair & Exposition 
Center, which is a short walk from the stadium.

OF NOTE
Stadium gates will open at 6 p.m. 
Parking lots will open at 3 p.m.

QUESTIONS
Contact the Trinity Athletic Office at 502-895-6765



rinity’s Campus Store

www.trinitycampusstore.com 502-736-2125

Hours: Monday – Friday, 10 am – 4 pm when school is in session. Open until kickoff during home football games!

“TRINITY, ALWAYS IN STYLE” 



celebraTion

Gregg and Priss Hovious

Louie ’83 and Renee Karem

Photos by: Lauren Graehler

Karen Graehler H’14, Rhonda Dowdy, Sherry Barker H’16

Ali Miller, Anita Thomason, Edna Graehler



July
4 Independence Day

August
8 Book day (all returning students)

11 New student orientation day

12 First day of school for all

  Alumni Business Circle tailgate at Trinity (5:30 p.m.)  
football scrimmage vs. McCracken County; 7 p.m.

12-13 Class of 1986 Reunion

18 Class of 2020 Academic Convocation

25 Parent mini-schedule night

26 Opening Mass

September
5 Labor Day holiday

8 Senior parent night

9-10 Classes of 1961 & 1971 Reunions

Events Calendar
12 Alumni Board of Directors meeting

14 Sophomore parent night

21 College financial aid night

23-24 Class of 1991 Reunion

25 Shamrock Awards Luncheon

26 Shillelagh Cup (Hunting Creek Golf Club)

27 1953 Society Dinner (Galt House Hotel & Suites)

28  Catholic Education Foundation “Salute to the Game” 
Luncheon (Galt House Hotel & Suites)

30  Trinity vs. Saint Xavier varsity football game (Papa John’s 
Cardinal Stadium)

30-1 Class Reunions for 1966, ’81, ’96, ’06

October
7 End of the first quarter

20-21 Fall holiday (no school)
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